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Inside 

Dramatic overtime concludes 
Monday Night Football. See story 
Page 18. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Suspect sought in alleged 
kidnapping attempt 

Coralville police are investigat
ing the report of an attempted 
abduction of a 1 Q-year-old girl 
Sunday while she was walking 
near the intersection of Holiday 
Road and Waterford Drive. 

A man driving a red or maroon 
truck with Mississippi license 
plates pulled alon~ide the girl 
and told her to get in, she told 
police. When she refused, the 
man tried to grab her, but she was 
able to get away and run home. 
She was not injured. 

The suspect is described as a 
balding Caucasian man with a 
mustache. He was wearing a 
leather jacket and torn blue jeans, 
police said. 

Police searched the area but 
were unable to find the truck. This 
incident may be connected with 
two similar occurrences reported 
Sunday, police said, one in Cedar 
Rapids and one in Clinton. 

Coralville police Chief Barry 
Bedford said he thinks the events 
are related. 

Nit lends a lot of credibility to 
it,· Bedford said. "It could be 
someone traveling through." 

There were no leads in the 
case as of Monday evening. 

Gubernatorial candidates 
close to debate consensus 

DES MOINES (AP) - New 
momentum toward gubernatorial 
campaign debates developed 
Monday as both candidates said 
they anticipated settling on a 
schedule within days. 

"I assum in th next day or 
two the two campaigns will meet 
and tho d bates will be di -
cussed and finalized," said 
D mocrat Bonnie Campbell. 
'W 'I! be m ting with th m and 
finalizing detail (Or debate.· 

For his part, Gov Terry 
Branstad said h was dropping h'5 
insist nc on having control of the 
format for th d bat 5 and ,d h 
would acc pt ny formal d ign d 
by t I vi ion talion pon oring 
the events. 

·We'r not going to quibbl 
over the format," Branstad id. "1 
don't think the public really car 
about what th d tail of th for
mat ar . That' kind o( political 
il11de tuff.· 
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Haiti: A History from 1915 to 1994 • 1986 - Military junu 
overthrows Baby Doc. 

1915 - Haitian mob kills unpopular president. U.S. 
Marines Invade Haiti to restore order and enforce the 
country's foreign financial obligations. 
1919 - The Marines suppress a nationalist revolt. 
Thousands are killed. 

1935-1957 - Several presidents lead Haiti during this 
period, which is interupted by a number of military 
uprisings. 

1957 - Francois "Papa Doc" 
Duvalier is elected after period of 
political turmoil. Begins the 29-year 
family dictatorship bolstered by 
Tonton Macoutes' private militia. 

1971 - lean-Claude "Baby Doc" 
Duvalier takes over as president lor lile 
after 
1980 - Period 01 mOre relaxed rule ends 
as Baby Doc clamps down on Iree press. 

1988 - Leslie Manigait elected 
In army-rigged election. 

o 1988 - Lt. Cen. Prosper Avril 
seizes power. 

• 1990 - Jem·Ber!rand Ariltide 
elected after popular uprising. 
Names Raoul Cedras army chief. 1934 - Marines pull out, leaving behind improved 

roads and a revamped military. 
1981 - Haiti·U.S. interdiction treaty 
empowers the United States to 
repatriate Haitian boat people. 

Haiti occupied by U.S, Marines Presidential Regimes Francois "Papa Doc" Duvalier Jean-daude "Baby Doc" Duvalier 

o 1991 - Lt. Gen. Raoul ced,. 
overthrows Aristide in coup. 
1994 - Cedras quits under 
threat of invasion from U.S. 

I ; I I I 1111 I I 
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July -Aristide and Cedras sign U.N.- October _ Cedr.s reneges February - Human rights violations June to july -Clinton offers refugees September - Clinton vows to invade if 
brokered agreement providing for on agreement. U.N. imposes increase. U.N. imposes total trade haven in the U.S. then reverses Cedras doesn't resign. Cedras resigns 
Aristide's return in October. arms and oil embargo. embargo. position. only after troops from U.S. are in the air. 
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Source: Associated Press Matt Ericson/The Daily Iowan 

Transition forces land in Haiti 

Associated Press 

Haitians, aowding the port area, wave to a U.s. Army American troops swept peacefully into the country by 
helicopter from a wall in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Monday. air and sea to help usher in a new dawn of democracy. 

Compromise angers politicians 
Terrence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As American 
troops began their risky peacekeep
ing mission Monday, President 
Clinton defended his concessions to 
Haiti's military leaders, saying it 
was more important that they sur
render power than leave the coun
try. 

"This is a good agreement,ft Clin
ton said at an East Room news con
ference, looking tired after a tense 
weekend. 

The 11th-hour accord, reached in 
negotiations led by former Presi
dent Carter, allows the military 
junta to hold office as late as Oct. 
15 and does not require its leaders 
to leave the country. Four days ago, 
Clinton had warned, "Leave now or 
we will force you from power." 

Republicans and Democrats 
alike criticized letting the leaders 
stay, although the general feeling 

in Washington was one of relief 
that invasion had been averted. In 
Congress, resolutions were drafted 
expressing support for American 

"Before, we were going to 
go in on the side of the 
Haitian people. Now, we're 
going in on the side of the 
Haitian military. " 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa 

troops, as RepUblicans worked to 
dilute official praise for Clinton. 

Clinton made it clear he had not 
forgotten that Lt. Gen. Raoul 
Cedras had reneged on a pledge 
last year to surrender power. Clin
ton said, "We hope that good faith 
and reasonableness will prevail 
today and tomorrow and in the 
days ahead, so that this will not be 
another violated agreement that 

rRIAt SCHEDULED TO BEGIN SEPT. 2 

Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simp
son's laat-ditch effort before his 
trial to have murder charges dis
missed failed Monday when the 
judge rejected defense arguments 
that the case was based on sloppy 
and dishonest detective work. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
uph Id an earlier ruling by 
Municipal Court Judge Kathleen 
Kennedy-Powell that detectives 
acted properly when they entered 
Simpson's e.tate hours after the 
June 12 8laylngs without a search 
warrant and found bloody evj
d nce . Kennedy-Powell presided 
over Simplon'. preliminary hear- . 
ing over the summer. 

Simplon il charged with two 
count. of murder in the knifing 
deathl of hll ex-wife, Nicole 
Brown Simplon, 35, and her 
fn nd Ronald Goldman, 25, out
aid Brown Simpson', condomini
um, about two mile8 frOm Simp
lon's tate. 

Ito agreed with Kennedy-Powell 

Press 
Defense team members Robert 
Shapiro, left, Alan Dershowitz, 
center, and Johnnie Cochran Jr., 
confer in the hallway Monday. 
that the detectives clearly were 
motivated by a desire to inform 

See SIMPSON, Page SA 

the United States has to impose 
and enforce." 

Some Haitian emigres were out
raged that Cedras and his col
leagues were allowed to remain in 
Haiti. "It's a disgrace," said Guy 
Victor, executive director of the 
Haitian Refugee Center in Miami's 
Little Haiti neighborhood. "I am 
disgusted." 

Landing as peacekeepers rather 
than invaders, rifle-carrying troops 
met no resistance as they warily 
arrived in Port-au-Prince. By day's 
end, 3,000 Americans were to be on 
the ground, the vanguard of 15,000 
soldiers. 

Former President Carter and 
other members of the negotiating 
team joined Clinton at his news 
conference to describe the negotia
tions. Carter said Cedras and his 
cohorts balked when the junta
installed president, Emile Jonas
saint, finally stepped forward to 

See POLITICIANS, Page 8A 

Amy Biederman 
The Daily Iowan 

Although UI faculty trips are not 
journeys to exotic Bora Bora or lux
ury cruises, the bulk of the cost for 
attending conferences and sharing 
papers usually comes out of their 
own pockets. 

Faculty trips, which are impor-

"We have to go, or we are 
not privy to the latest 
information that we have 
to have. /I 

Catherine Alter, associate 
professor of social work 

tant for career development, usual
ly involve professional and 
research meetings, research at 
libraries and conferences, said 
John Fix, associate dean for 
research and development of the 
College of Liberal Arts. 

Most of this travel is paid by the 
individual instructor. On average, 
faculty members receive up to $400 
for travel expenses; however, costs 
for many trips exceed that amount. 

Theile travel funds barely cover 
regi8tration fee., which range from 

Entering U.S. troops 
• meet no resistance 

lisa Hamm 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - By 
air and sea, U.S. troops swept 
peacefully into Haiti on Monday to 

See related stories .................. .. . Page 7 A 

help usher in a new dawn of 
democracy after a long night of dic
tatorship in this poor, backward 
land. 

The first GIs dropping in by heli
copter at Port-au-Prince airport 

met no resistance. Down at the 
harbor, jubilant Haitians clam
bered over fences to welcome other 
arriving soldiers. 

"We're free! We're free I" one man 
shouted. 

But the Americans still faced 
some tough challenges. 

Although Haiti's military chiefs, 
by pledging to surrender power, 
kept the Americans from shooting 
their way in, a key uncertainty 
clings to Sunday's last-minute deal: 
Will next month's promised transi

See HAITI, Page 8A 

u.s. forces land in Haiti 
As U.S. forces launch their peacekeeping effort in Haiti. targets include 
cities from Cap-Haltien to Jeremie and key locations in between. The 
airport and seaport are top priorities. 
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$100 to $200, not to mention the 
bare-bone costs of transportation Travel Expenses 
and lodging, Fix said. The cost of 
each trip is high because Iowa is so 
far removed from most of the con
ference settings or research institu
tions such as Harvard University. 

Travel for faculty is crucial, said 
Catherine Alter, associate profes
sor of social work. Faculty must 
attend conferences to keep up with 
the latest research findings in 
order to compete for grants and be 
timely in their scholarly ambitions, 
she said. 

"We have to go, or we are not 
privy to the latest information that 
we have to have," she said. "You 
can't rely on literature because 
there is a two- to three-year lag." 

Some faculty are able to use 
grant money to pay for trips that 
relate to their grant project, Alter 
said. However, those without 

Travel funds for College of Liberal Arts 
faculty come from two main sources: 

• Oeparmental funds. Central 
administration funds are allotted to 
each department according to the 
number of faculty. 

Departments are responslbile for 
spliting the money up based on their 
own policies. 

Departments receive about $145 per 
faculy member, which has gone down 
from $200 during the past five year5. 

• SupplementaJ fund . This fund 
contains $30,000 to $40,000. Faculty 
must apply to the fund. 

Requests are prioritized by 
departments and then awarded based 
on those priorities. Recipients can 
receive up to $300. 

grants or government contracts are Source: Associate Dean John Fix DI/ME 

forced to take on expen8es them- "You either have to pay your own . 
selves. d' • 'd C One objective in the College of way. or you on ~ go, sal ary 
Liberal Arts' 1994 8trategic plan is Covington, assocIate profelsor of 
to provide adequate travel funds .' political science. 
for at least one trip per year for Though they are not reimbursed, 
each tenure-track and tenured fac- most faculty take triPI anyway out 
ulty member and other permanent of need. 
faculty when appropriate. See TRAVEL, Page 8A 
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Personalities 

Past and future merge in professor's classroom "SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 
"ruE PURSurr OF EXCEI,LENCE 

IN SANDWICHING" 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether be's teaching Modem Fic
tion or Uterature and Culture of 20th 
Century America, English Professor 
Richard Brooks Landon experiments 
with technology of the future In order 
to better understand literature of the 
past. 

PROFESSOR PROFILE 
Richard Brooks Landon 

Professor, English department 

At the UI since 1978. 

Landon, who has taught at the UI 
since 1978, said his goal is to take 
advantage of computer technology to 
preserve traditional literature, 

vIn a culture where print is over
shadowed by technology, literature is 
running the risk of becoming a dead 
language - like Greek or Latin," he 
said. "Literature is still alive and 
vibrant, but it is beginning to change." 

Landon said people need to be 
aware of this change and professors 
need to present information in new 
ways to keep literature alive. 

"While technology has transformed 
the world around the classroom, the 
classroom has remained virtually 
unaffected by it," he said. "The think
ing hasn't become affected by the tech
nology. When I walk into my class
room, I walk lnto a time capsule." 

His interest in computers caused 
him to design a class integrating both 
literature and technology. 

"I thought, 'What would happen if a 
teacher took technology seriously?' I 
started thinking of a computer as not 
merely a typewriter, but a gateway to 
much more," he said. 

This thi.nldng was the germ of Lan
don's Uterature and Culture of 20th 
Century America class, In which stu
dents use the technology of Hypertext 
along with literature about world fairs 
to create a multimedia program com
bining the two. 

Hypertext is a computer program 
which lets the user tour and discover 

Famous playboy 
founds jazz film festival 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) 
- Movies and jazz have always 
been a big part of what Hugh Hefn
er sees as the Playboy way of life. 

Hefner 

Now Playboy is 
offering movies 
about jazz. 

Hefner said 
his Playboy 
Jazz Film Festi
val will give 
fans a sample of 
the best and 
most historical
ly significant 
movies avail
able from 

archives and private collections. 
"We will be able to share with 

jazz Cans the cinematic record oC the 
roots of this uniquely American 
music from Dixieland to Bebop -
the music of the 1920s, 1930s, 
1940s and 1950s," Hefner said. 

The three-day festival, "Bix to 
Bird,··opens Sept. 27 at a theater in 
West Hollywood. It will feature the 
theatrical premi~re oC"A Great Day 
in Harlem," which chronicles the 
1958 gathering in New York City of 
dozens of jazz legends for a maga
zine photograph. 

Law professor to 
speak on disabilities 
at Smithsonian 

Peter Blanck, UI professor of law, 
will be speaking at The Smithson
ian Institution in Washington, D.C., 
today on how technology can assist 
persons with disabilities. 

Blanck, a nationally known 
authority on the Americans with Dis
abilities Act, will give the inaugural 
speech of the Smithsonian's 1994-95 
lecture series on accessibility. 

Blanck, who held a conference 
last spring that dealt with the ways 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

UI English Professor Richard Brooks Landon 20th Century America uses Hypertext to involve 
demonstrates how he has integrated technology students in computer programs. He said people 
and literature. His course Literature and Culture of need to be aware of technology to keep literature 

the program instead of chronologically expertise, but rather sharing new cal purposes. 
viewing the program, as past pro- ideas." "I learned how to tap into libraries 
grams have been designed. Hypertext Landon said his 20th century litera- around the world," Elsen said. "I 
may be full of media such as sound, ture and culture class is his biggest thought it was interesting because 
video and graphics. experiment with new technology yet, English classes are not usually updat-

"Hypertext takes the ideas of tech- but because it is an electronic course ed with technology." 
nology and science and makes it avail- it is not for everyone, In Landon's Modem Fiction class, 
able to working-class people, nonaci- "Instead of using traditional aeade- he doesn't stress the use of new tech-
entists," Landon said. mic styles for papers - find argument nology but he chooses readings, such 

Although he is teaching the class and argue it - Hypertext puts out as James Joyce's "Ulysses," filled with 
based around Hypertext, he said he is information 80 the reader can tour and so much information the student 
no computer expert and relies on stu- discover on his I her own," he said. understands what it's like to be 
dents to help him. "Some students love the things I do, involved In a world of information -

"The students understand this cul- and other students feel cheated by it similar to a Hypertext. 
ture a lot better than I do," Landon because more responsibility is placed "I have no desire to make every-
said. 'Tm interested in trying to keep on the student." thlng computerized, but if computers, 
up with what's new and not staying in UI senior JaCX!ueline Elsen said the music or anything helps to get the 
one place long enough to become an course helped her to better under- view across, then I will use it," he 
expert I'm not interested in providing stand how to use computers for practi- said. 

Jagger 

Jagger given Western 
gear at Colorado 
business reception 

DENVER (AP) - What do you 
give the rock 'n' roll idol who has 
everything? Mick Jagger got a 
load of buffalo meat. 

Jagger also got a lesson in West
ern wear when he showed up at a 
reception Saturday aimed at 
improving trade between Colorado 
and the United Kingdom. 

"He's a very amazingly friendly, 
endearing person ," said Colin 
Campbell, who presented Jagger 

technology can make society more 
accessible to those with disabilities, 
will discuss ways museums and oth
er public places can use computers, 
CD-ROM and other software to 
reach a wider audience. 

With an estimated 43 million 
Americans having some kind of dis
ability, Blanck said organizations 
that are accessible to persons with 
disabilities can profit from a large 
percentage ofthe marketplace. 

Blanck is spending the 1994-95 
academic year as a visiting fellow at 
the Woodrow Wilson School of Pub
lic and International Affairs at 
Princeton University. 

with a sterling silver bolo tie 
made by his father, Sen. Ben 
Nighthorse Campbell, D-Colo. 

"How do I wear that?" Jagger 
asked the crowd. Then he tugged 
it over his hair. 

Jagger also got a selection of 
buffalo foods and a buffalo vest 
from Will McFarlane, owner of the 
Denver Buffalo Co. 

The Rolling Stones played 
Thursday at Denver's Mile High 
Stadium. 

Martial arts heartthrob 
adopts stray pooch 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The 
secret is out: Jean-Claude Van 
Damme, the kickboxing star of 
"Timecop,» is really just a softie. 

Van Damme adopted a stray 
spotted mutt while filming "Sud
den Death," a movie that has him 
out-muscling terrorists at hockey's 
Stanley Cup finals . 

"I found this dog on the street. 
It was full of fleas, · said Van 
Damme, who drove a limousine 
before making it big. "He's like me 
- from the street to a million
aire." 

UI alumni to receive 
engineering honors 

Two UI alumni will be inducted 
into the National Academy of Engi
neering in ceremonies scheduled for 
Oct. 5 in Washington, D.C. 

They are: 
• John Cassidy, who earned his 

doctorate in mechanics and 
hydraulics in 1964. Cassidy is man
ager of hydraulics and hydrology for 
Bechtel Corp. in San Francisco. 

• Magnus Craford, who earned 
his bachelor's degree in physics and 
astronomy in 1961. Craford is man
ager of research and development 

Tori Spelling moves 
out of father's 100 .. 
room mansion 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Tori 
Spelling is getting a zip code of 
her own. 

The "Beverly 
Hills 90210" 
actress has 
been threaten
ing for years to 
leave the 100-
room , $100 
million man
sion built by 
her father, 
Aaron Spelling. Spelling 
Now she's 
finally done it. 

"I feel like I should be taking 
responsibility for my life, not 
just sitting around letting my 
parents take care of me," 
Spelling says in the Sept, 27 
issue of TV Guide. "I don't ever 
want to do that." 

Ironically, Spelling's charac
ter, Donna, on the soapy drama 
left an off-campus college apart
ment this year and is threaten
ing to move back in with her 
parents , 

for Hewlett-Packard Co. in San 
Jose , Calif. 

Cassidy was elected to the acade
my for "energy, leadership and the 
application of sound judgment to 
the indefinite aspects of flood 
hydrology and hydraulic flow." 
Craford was cited "for contributions 
to light-emitting diode materials 
and devices, including the first yel
low LED." 

Election to the academy is among 
the highest professional distinctions 
an engineer can achieve. Academy 
membership is given to those who 
have made "important contributions 
to engineering theory and practice." 
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University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program; 
Wagner: Prelude to Die Meistersi"ger 110" Niirmburg 
Beethoven: Symphony No.4 in B·flat, Op. 60 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No.2 in c, op 17, "Little Russian" 

Wednesday 21 September 1994 
IMU Main Lounge, 8 pm 

Free admission, no tickets required 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
~which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
pllone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting o( news. I( a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a c1ari(ication will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Breast ... feeding gaining acceptance in I.e. 

Carly Delso·SaaverdalThe Daily Iowan 

Tush push shuffle 
'"Whether you're an old hand at the tush push shuffle or have 
never two stepped, there's something for you in this work
shop!" was the invitation used to bring in women for the 
country line dancing at Saturday'S gathering for the first Iowa 
Women's Music Festival. The two·day event brought in a total 
of 700 women and several men for hours of food, music, 
workshops, art displays, comedy shows and dancing. 

Physical Plant outing 
delayed by confusion 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The U1 Physical Plant's apprecia
tion picnic has been postponed 
because of wbat plant officials call a 
misrepresentation of the event's pur
pose - not due to a complaint that 
charged the picnic was to be held on 
company time. 

The event was advertised as a pic
nic, but it was intended to be a staff
improvement activity, said Pbysical 
Plant director George Klein. 

"We characterized it wrong; Klein 
said. "It was meant to be a team
building exercise, not just a picnic. 
That was our fault.· 

Klein said the postponement had 
nothing to do with a complaint he 
received alleging the event was on 
company time and that there are too 
many problems in VI buildings for 

staff to waste time going to picnics. 
He said the complaint was invalid 
and unfair. 

"It sounded like a disgruntled 
employee to me,' Klein said. 

If there are problems such as those 
mentioned in the letter, he said, he'd 
like to address them. The letter list
ed such things as unweeded flower 
beds and dirty bathrooms. 

"I would rather see my building 
maintenance people doing some 
more work before I think they should 
have a free lunch on the rest of us; 
the letter said. 

Klein contends employees are 
doing an adequate job. 

"I don't think there's any building 
on campus with as bad conditions as 
the ones stated in the letter," he said. 

The picnic will be rescheduled for 
sometime in October. 

Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Women in Iowa City and Johnson 
County may find local sentiment 
more receptive to the practice of 
breast-feeding than women in the 
rest of the stste and the nation. 

"We perhaps see this trend occur
ring because we are a medically ori
ented and highly educated commu
nity,· said Nancy Downing, member 
of La Leche League. 

The league is a national organiza
tion working to promote and 
encourage breast-feeding. 

Recent studies have indicated 
breast-feeding percentages in John
son County top the national aver
age. The local average of women 
who breast-feed is 56 percent, as 
compared with a state average of 47 
percent and a national average of 
54 percent. 

The promotion of breast-feeding on 
local, state and national fronts has 
centered on the health advantages 
the practice has for infants. Because 
breast milk is filled with antibodies, 
research has consistently found 

POLICE 
Adam A. Walsh, 22, 1205 Forest View 

Trailer Court, Lot 20, was charged with pos
session of a schedule I controlled substance 
at the corner of Dubuque Street and Taft 
Speedway on Sept. 18 at 7:27 p.m. 

Carl R. Scheit, 23, 13 N. Dodge St., 
Apt. 2, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of Dubuque 
and Market streets on Sept. 18 at 5:30 
p.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Steven M. 

Kelchen , Cedar Rapids , fined $50; 
Michael D. Davey, 910 Slater Residence 
Hall, fined $50; Tyrone l. Coates, 515 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 10, fined $50. 

Inlerference with official acts -
Tyrone l. Coates, 515 E. Burlington St., 
Apt. 10, fined $50. 

Littering - Tyrone L. Coates, 515 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 10, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 

breast-fed babies to have fewer ear 
infections, diaper rashes, allergies 
and incidences of pneumonia. 

Mercy Hospital and the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics have started pro
grams to educate expecting mothers 
about breast-feeding and to provide 
emotional support for tbose who 
decide to nurse their babies. Each 
hospital has hired certified lactation 
consultants to provide mothers with 
knowledge and skills for breast
feeding. 

The success of the breast-feeding 
education program at Mercy has 
been well-documented. Sixty-seven 
percent of women who deliver at 
Mercy opt to breast-feed, a 20 per
cent jump from the state average, 
said Chris Kellerman, the hospital's 
lactation consultant. 

Kellerman hosts a two-hour 
breast-feeding class every six 
weeks; the Sept. 15 class set a 
record for attendance. Kellerman's 
class provides practical teacbing, 
including how many times a day a 
baby needs to nurse and how to 
adjust to the physical demands of 

OWl - Daniel l. Duttlinger, Riverside, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 
p.m.; Zachary S. Voss, 1532 Burge Resi
dence Hall, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m .; Rocky Spradlin , 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Daniel G. Simborg, 729 
N. Dubuque St., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Christina M. Morris
sey, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Kenneth D. Mor
ris, 132 N. Dodge St., Apt. 1, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Tony P. 
Klein, Tiffin, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; Gary F. Klein , Tiffin , 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 
p.m.; Heather l. Elkin, 34 Lincoln, Apt. 
8, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 
p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Marco Nunez, 
331 N. Gilbert St., preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Adam A. Walsh, Forest 
View Trailer Court, Lot 20, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Aggravated assault - Lloyd D. Gray, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Michael D. 
Johnson, 721 E. Washington St., prelimi-

breast-feeding. 
Kellerman cites myths surround

ing breast-feeding as a major reason 
wby so many women choose not to 
breast-feed. Some myths border on 
the archaic side by saying that 
nursing women shouldn't eat choco
late, need to drink lots of beer for 
milk production and that even mini
mal use of a bottle will either end 
milk supply or make the baby 
refuse to nurse . 

In her classes, Kellerman corrects 
these myths. She cannot deny, bow
ever, the common prediction that 
breast-feeding can be painful for 
new mothers. The best sbe can do is 
reassure women tbat breast sore
ness eventually decreases . 

One expectant mother at Keller
man's last class did not breast-feed 
her first children but decided to 
nurse her next baby due, in part, to 
Mercy's educational programs. 

"I now know it's best for my 
baby,· Meara Dowell said. "This will 
be my last baby, and I want to expe
rience everything with this child." 

Among local groups that support 

nary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m.; 
Dejong L. Washington, 2130 Taylor Dri
ve, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 27 at 
2 p.m. 

Aiding and abetting - Kevin Smith, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree robbery - Terry A. 
Hatfield, Clinton, Iowa, preliminary hear
ing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Absence from custody - Charles L. 
Locke, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Attempting to elude a law officer's 
vehicle - Gary F. Kle in, Tiffin , prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - Bryan J. 
Whatley, Riverside, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with a traffic control 
device - Joseph A. Taft, 213 Slater Resi
dence Hall, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Daniel J. 
Karr, 210 Blackfoot Trail, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

Why Women 
Don't Breast Feed 
There are a variety of reasons women 
may choose not to breast feed, 
according to Chris Kellerman, Mercy 
Hospital's lactation consultant. Some 
reasons include: 

• The myths surrounding breast feed
ing, such as babies not getting enough 
milk. 

• Fear that it will be too painful. 
• A non supportive work environ
ment. 

• Stress and fatigue associated with 
having babies. 

• A basic lack of education about the 
health advantages of breast feeding. 

Ol/ME 
breast-feeding is the Johnson Coun
ty Breast Feeding Coalition, which 
was formed in April. Its members 
include staff from local hospitals, 
nursing associations, and mothers 
who breast-fed. 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Choralaires will hold a 

rehearsal at the Agudas Achim Syna
gogue, corner of Washington and John
son streets, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor 
"Spirituality and Personal Growth" at the 
Heartland Sufi Center from 7:45-8:45 
p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's' 
Union will sponsor confidential listening 
about personal se~uality concerns and 
other information from 7-9 p.m. Call 
335-3251 . 

• UI Women's Soccer Club will hold 
soccer practice in City Park at 5:30 p.m. , 

• UI Animal Coalition will meet in the ' 
Ohio State Room of the Union from 708 p.m. 

CORRHT/ON 

• In the Monday, Sept. 19, issue of The 
Daily Iowan, a photo cutline misidenti
fied the UI sorority sponsoring a teeter
totter marathon. Chi Omega sorority and 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity co-sponsor 
the event, which raises money (or the 
March of Dimes Birth Defects Founda
tion. 

even easier to pick up. 
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college) 

Wh n you weigh the options, it quite possibly the best deal available for college students. 
For a limi d tim ,buy a elect Apple' PowerBook' at a special student price and get a unique 
new tudent oftware 1 available only from Apple. It's aU the software you're likely to need to 
breeze through coli ge, You'll get oftware that takes you through every aspect of writing 
papers, the only p ronal organizer/cal ndar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet 

Companion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an integrated 
package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable com
puter you can use anytime, anywhere you happen to be, Apple PowerBook. And now, with I. 

an Apple Computer Loan, you can own one for less than a dollar a day.t Ap 1 • 
It 's the power no student should be without. The power to be your best~ ple . 

For more information contact the ersonal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

Watch for the Computer Fair on October 4th in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9am-5:3Opm. 
'Jlioi ad JlIkI n~ AWIe ~er. 

1his dfer aID available to mutyand staff 
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Rwandan schoolchildren taught war survival 
Angus Shaw 
Associated Press 

RUHENGERI, Rwanda - Some 
pupils headed back to school in 
war-ravaged Rwanda on Monday 
- and the first lesson was yet 
another one of survival. 

Teachers faced the daunting 
challenge of nurturing children 
who have seen classmates and 
family members brutally hacked 
to death. One of the first lessons 
incl uded instructions on how to 
skirt the land mines and grenades 
that litter the countryside. 

"We have to work hard on 
this. Everybody must try 
to forget the past and live 
in brotherhood." 

Francois Rwabukumba, 
teacher at Nyamagumba 
school 

"We have to work hard on this. 
Everybody must try to forget the 
past and live in brotherhood; said 
Francois Rwabukumba, a teacher 
at Nyamagumba school on the out
skirts of this provincial capital. 

The first eight elementary 
schools opened in northwest Rwan
da Monday, with as few as one
third of pupils showing up for class. 

Many of the absentees have 
been killed in tribal massacres. 
Others fled with their families to 
refugees camps in neighboring 
Zaire, and some may still be too 
frightened to come out of hiding. 

UNICEF officials helping in the 
operation say severely traumatized 
children have spoken of hiding for 
hours and even days beneath the 
corpses of their slain parents . 

M"I'JW!1t1RM:j,,,,,,,, 

Associated Press 

Rwandan primary school children answer their teacher'S question 
with enthusiasm on their first day of school Monday as Nyam· 
agumba school in Ruhengeri, 60 miles northwest of Kigali, reopens 
after being shut down during the tribal war which started in April. 
The students will study with school supplies donated by UNICEF 
and UNESCO. One·third of former students showed up for school. 
Many of their classmates were killed in ethnic massacres and oth· 
ers fled with their families to Zaire. 

Some hid crouched in fetal posi
tions in ditches or in trees. 

The new Tutsi-instal\ed govern
ment and U.N. agencies believe 
opening the schools is key to nor
malizing daily life after an esti
mated 500,000 Rwandans, mostly 
Tutsis, died in ethic bloodshed. 

Fourteen of Rwahukumba's 20 
fellow teachers are listed as miss
ing, and he spent several days in 
hiding after Hutu extremists ram
paged through Ruhengeri. 

His red-brick school, at the foot 
of mist-covered volcanoes, had 
about 1,000 pupils before it was 

shut down when the civil war 
between the majority Hutu ethnic 
group and minority Tutsis 
resumed in April. 

A mortar shell punched a gap
ing hole in the roof of Rwabukum
ba's classroom during battles 
between Tutsi-Ied rebels and 
retreating troops of the ousted 
Hutu government. 

Only 300 children, ages 7 to 14, 
showed up in class Monday. First 
lessons included instruction on 
how to identify weapons and 
ammunition. 

"This is the first day. We will 

know after two or three days how 
many children will come back," 
Rwabukumba said. 

Nigel Fisher, the UNICEF chief 
in Rwanda, said teaching materi
als will be provided this week for 
about 50,000 children in north
west Rwanda, rising to about 
700,000 countrywide by the end of 
the year. 

Schools in the capital, Kigali, 
will begin next week after they 
have been swept for explosives 
and booby traps. 

Fisher hopes that opening 
schools will persuade more 
refugees to return home. More than 
2 million Rwandans have fled to 
neighboring countries since April. 

Deus Nduwayezu, the governor 
of Ruhengeri, a former garrison 
town in the district where rebels 
launched their first guerrilla 
attacks in 1990, described chil
dren's going back to school as one 
way to keep the peace. 

"We must educate our people 
against hatred, against fighting 
each other," he told staff at Nyam
agumba, including 12 students 
from a nearby high school drafted 
to replace missing teachers. 

Surrounded by gun-toting 
rebels, children in tattered blue 
and kbaki uniforms received U.N.
donated slates and chalks to 
replace looted materials. 

Rebel fighters, some also barely 
into their teens, earlier found sev
eral live grenades in the school 
yard, said Sosthene Nsengiyumua, 
a district official. 

On their first day back, many of 
the children had to be coaxed into 
giving their names. 

"Slowly we'll find out what 
they've been through," he said. 

: Increase in smoking .. related deaths forecast 
Randi Hutter Epstein 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Deaths from ciga
rettes are likely to more than triple 
over the next quarter-century to 20 
every minute around the world, 
scientists warn in a new global 
survey. 

caused by smoking since the 1950s, 
the investigators estimate. They 
predict smoking will kill about 10 
million people a year by 2020, the 
vast majority in developing coun
tries where the habit continues to 
attract young women. 

The findings are in a book, "Mor- "Smoking is like no other 
tality from Smoking in Developed hazard. It will kill one in 
Countries 1950-2000: published 
today by scientists at Britain's two smokers eventually. " 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
the World Health Organization Dr. Alan Lopez of the 
and the American Cancer Society. World Health Organization 

"Worldwide, smoking is already and a co-author of a new 
killing 3 million people each year, 
and this number is increasing," study 
Richard Peto, a researcher at the --...;.----------
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
said at a news conference Monday. 

"In most countries, the worst is 
yet to come. If current smoking 
patterns persist, then by the time 
the young smokers of today reach 

T middle or old age, there will be 
about 10 million deaths a year 
from tobacco - one death every 
three seconds," Peto said. 

The new survey provides the 
most comprehensive analysis of 
the world's smokers, describing 
trends in smoking· related deaths 
since the 1950s and forecasting 
deaths into the next century. A 
previous study by t h e same 
authors two years ago covered the 
19608 through the 1990s. 

The new book covers 45 coun
tries, 15 more than the previous 
study. The additional nations are 
from eastern Europe and the for
mer Soviet Union. 

Sixty million deaths have been 

"Smoking is like no other haz
ard. It will kill one in two smokers 
eventually," Dr. Alan Lopez of the 
World Health Organization, a co· 
author of the study, told reporters. 

Dr. Ichiro Kawachi, an assistant 
professor of health and social 
behavior at the Harvard school of 
public health, said the authors 
"have made a very good stab" at 
predicting smoking deaths, within 
the limits of the available data. 

"If anything, I think their predic
tions are fairly conservative and an 
underestimation," he said in a tele
phone interview. 

Investigators were unable to 
acquire smoking statistics from 
every country, which would allow 
the most precise estimates. 

Instead, they compared data on 
lung-cancer death rates among 
American nonsmokers to the lung 
cancer death rate in each country 
to get an estimate of the number of 

"The name is worth makJDg 
II effort to memorize. 
Rer aB-stops-out perfonDIDee 
shows she already be10DgS to 
the chosen few," - The Strad 

September 28, 8 p,m, Clapp Recital HID 
Rectptlon lor the artIsl follows In the School of Music Lounge 

PropIIIlllcluda lIIcb, BlD4emltb, Bart6k, BnhmI, ud biller 

Supported by the Natlolll1lDdowmeDt for the Arb ud 
The ODlnralty of Ion CoDuauity CftdIt ODloD 

Iimor ClUrtn, U\ Slud/nt. and Youth dll<OunlS on all tmIIs 

For UcketinformaUon call (3191335·1160" IOU·r... In Ion OU!liclt Ion City I-BOO·HANCHER. 
roo and dlsabIIJUes InquJries call (319) 335·1158 
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smokers in a nation. They used 
other data from the American Can
cer Society to estimate how many 
smokers would die of various other 
smoking· related causes, such as 
heart disease. 

The researchers said they used 
lung cancer rates as the yardstick 
"because in developed countries, 
lung cancer is so closely related to 
smoking and so seldom caused by 
any other factor among nonsmok· 
ers. " 

According to the report, 10 per
cent of middle-age British men will 
die from smoking by the time they 
are 35 to 69 years old. In Poland, 
20 percent of men are doomed to 
die from smoking, the researchers 
predict. 

In Spain, where women began 
smoking in the 1970s, the lung 
cancer rate among women remains 

low. But Peto said lung cancer is 
increasing and will kill millions of 
Spanish women in the next 
decades. 

Peto said he hopes the survey 
will encourage governments to 
enforce stringent anti-smoking 
policies, such as banning cigarette 
advertisements or raising cigarette 
prices. 

In addition to lung cancer, smok
ing also increases the risk of can
cer of the mouth, larynx, esopha
gus, kidneys and bladder. Smokers 
are also more likely than nonsmok
ers to die of heart attacks and 
strokes. 

Judith Hatton, a researcher at 
FOREST, a British organization 
for smokers' rights, called the sta
tistics unreliable. The Tobacco 
Institute in Washington declined to 
comment. 
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CNN sparks outrage 
at genital mutilation 
Eileen Alt Powell 
Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - The practice of 
cutting girls' genitals, widespread in 
Egypt but rarely a source of contro
versy, is suddenly malting newspaper 
headlines, and government ministers 
are talking change. 

Widespread publicity on the long
taboo subject of female circumcision 
was set off when CNN International 
showed the procedure being per
formed on a 10-year-old girl who 
screamed in pain. 

At first, the cable network met 
with enraged criticism. But then 
headlines began appearing like the 
one Sunday in the opposition daily 
Al-Ward: "Circumcision, a crime 
against girls." 

hospitals and clinics have not been 
allowed to perform the proceduree, 
but there has been no action to ttop 
it elsewhere. 

Now Health Minister Ali Abdel· 
Fatah has promised to introduce a Jaw 
banning the practice. He also has 
pledged support for Hussein's group. 

The practice would not be easy to 
eradicate, however. 

Women's groups say the genitals 
are cut on more than halI of Egyptian 
girls, even those in middle-elm 
urban families . The World Health 
Organization estimates at least 80 
million women have had the proce· 
dure, most of them in Mrica. 

Some attribute the practice to 
Islamic tradition, but it is not done in 
most Muslim countries. Others 88y it 
goes bsck to the time of the 
pharaohs. The most extreme fonn is 
called pharaonic circumcision. 

Now feminists and doctors, whose 
pleas to stop the practice have been 
largely ignored, hope the attention 
will discredit the traditional view 
that the procl'dure is neces8ary to 
tame girls' sexual passions as they 
reach puberty. 

Parents, especially in villages and 
Cairo slums, believe they are helping • 
their daughters. They think circumci· r' 
sion is necessary for cleanJine88 and 

"It's been a shock for most people. 
to protect a girl 's virginity before 
marriage. 

But now the media's coming in, and 
there's real interest by the govern· 
ment to do something; said Aziza 
Hussein, head of a group working to 
stop the practice. 

The procedure, called genital muti· 
lation or female circumcision, ranges 
from clipping the clitoris to removing 
the external part of the sex organs. 

Opponents say that girls who under· 
go botched operations - generally per. 
fonned by midwives or barbers with
out anesthesia - may bleed to death, 
suffer from chronic urinary infections 
and have life-threatening complica. 
tions in childbirth. 

The CNN report angered the 
Egyptian government since it was 
aired during a U.N. population con
ference that the government hoped 
would showcase the nation. 

The CNN report, broadcast in 
Egypt on Sept. 7, showed a bsrber 
operating on a girl in a Cairo slum. 

The government already has 
promised change. 

Since the late 19509, government 

Afterward, in a rare step, police 
jailed the barber, the plumber who 
assisted him, a florist accused of 
helping arrange the videotaping and 
the girl's father. The procedure is ilJe. 
gal unless performed in a medical 
facility. 
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@l~!> · 6 Nights lodging In deluxe condo .. 
~ • 4 of 5 day 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day). 

• Round-trip charter transportation. 
• Parties In Tellurldelll 
• And much, much more ... 

For More Info Call: 
Chris ...... 354-5700 Dav9 .... _. 354-o\JO". 
Jared .. .. . 354-2296 Alicla ..... 354.r'uo . .1. 
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TRAVEL SERVICE 
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Amsterdam, Brusscls, Luxembourg 

Bristol, Dussddorf, Frankfurt. I..ceds, 
London, Manchester, New Castle, 
Paris, Stuttgart 

Basd, Berlin, Bordeaux, Geneva, 
Hamburg. Hanover, Lyon, 
Marseille, Munich, Nice, Zuricl\ 

Barc:dona, Bilbao, Bologna, Dublin, 
Edinburgh. Florence, Glasgow, 
Milan, Naples, Prague. Rome. 
Turin. Venice, Vienna 

Athens, Billund, Budapest, 
Copenhagen, Gothenburg, HelJinki, 
Usbon, Madrid, Malaga, OPOrto, 
Oslo, Stockholm, Warsaw 

Anicana, Casablanca, Istanbul, Tunis 

$255 $220 

$285 $250 

S295 $260 

$310 $275 

$.3 10 

S380 S345 

• Mix tic Match destinations and departuru 
• Stopover in Brumb permitted in either direction 
• Mrican destinations QVlIilable, plwe all fOltnrOnNtion 
• Taxes are additional 

YOUR SINGIB SOURCE OR 
EUROPEAN 1rRAV~L 

1-311-351-1380 
1-800-777-1360 

229 E. Washington [. 
(owa City, (A 52240 

1-31'-351-1100 
1-800-727- 1199 

1527 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

Pm •• hown are b ... d on 1/2 round trip. The unbound date of tr .... 1 dcrermina the IICaIOft 
fOr the round-trip fare. ChrlJlmu .urcharse $7S uth ... y. for one-... y IIncl add 1'0. 

ror open recurlU odd SSO. No minimum liar. Mwmum my Ont yw. Limlttd .vall.blller· 
Some de.tin,clo", may require an o ... rnl"l1 fly en roure It the If ... kr', penK. 
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NA TlON & WORLD lUI {)( ;[lS ROBBED AT BOR{)LR BY .'ERR' ItlWliltltltf'ifltl'''''' 

Muslill1S expelled froll1 Bosnia Virginia prison inmates 
light fires in escape effort 

Pilots testify on July crash 
of USAir plane 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) - The 
captain of USAir Flight 1016 
added his strength to his first offi
cer 's hands in a desperate attempt 
to push the DC-9's throttles and 
try to avert the crash that killed 37 
passengers. 

Ljuljeta Garand 
Associated Press 

TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina -
Bosnian Serbs herded hundreds 
more Mualims across the front lines 
Monday, and U.N. officials said few 
non-Serbs were left in Serb-held 
areas in the northeast. 

'lWo people were killed during the 
transfer, and many others required 
urgent medical treatment when 
they arrived, according to Red Cross 
officials at the crossing point. 

One man, 66-year-old Ismet 
Arnautovic, died when he stepped 
on a mine while crossing into gov
ernment territory, officials of 
Bosnia's Muslim-dominated govern
ment and refugees said. 

Associated Press 
JARRATT, Va . - Inmates of a 

state prison's maximum security 
section set fires in a cellblock and 
briefly occupied an exercise yard 
Monday before security forces 
regained control. 

No staff members were injured at 
the Greensville Correctional Cen
ter, authorities said. 

About 170 inmates from one of F'----+-_ 
the prison's three cellblocks began 
the disturbance at about 9:30 a.m., 
said Jim Jones, executive assistant '--'----L..--.J.:.-..----A-l

P 
to the director of the Department of treatment area was set up at the 
Corrections in Richmond . prison to handle other injuries, said Paper was set afire in the hall-
ways of cellblock C, and because of hospital spokesman David Magruder. 

In statements released Monday 
by the National Transportation 
Safety Board, Capt. Michael 
Greenlee and First Officer James 
Hayes both recounted flying into 
extremely heavy rain as they 
approached Charlotte-Douglas 
International Airport on July 2. 

The weather, including thunder
storms in the area, was to be the 
focus of testimony and questioning 
at a board hearing into the crash 
that opened Monday. The hearing 
is expected to last 3 1/2 days. 

The exodus from the towns of 
Bijeljina and Janja showed the 
determination of ethnic Serb 
nationalists to force out the last few 
thousand non-Serbs who have 
endured more than two years of 
harassment and deprivation. 

"If they haven't completely 
removed all the non-Serbs, they 
have certainly got their numbers 
down to next to nothing," said Ron 
Redmond, a spokesman for the U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees in 
Geneva. 

Associated Press 

Residents of the Bosnian capital collect the last liters of water left 
in the water supply line to Sarajevo Monday. Sarajevo residents 
have been queuing to collect water for the past six days, since the 
Serbs cut off electricity, water and gas completely in another 
attempt to squeeze the capital. 

the smoke the inmates were evacu- The maximum- and medium
ated to a yard, Jones said. They security prison, only about 5 years 
then took control of the yard and old, is one of the state's newest; it 
damaged the innermost of three has a popUlation of about 2,000 
fences surrounding them, correc- inmates with a capacity of 2,100. It 
tions officials said. is in southeaste.rn Vlfginia, approx-

Prison security officers ended the imately 20 miles north of the North 
uprising before noon, Gov. George Carolina line. 
Allen said. "It's no big deal," he said. The disturbance began as Vir-

Prison guards using dogs brought ginia legislators gathered in Rich
the disturbance under control, said mond to consider a proposal to elim
state Public Safety Secretary Jerry inate parole. There was no immedi
Kilgore . He said he did not believe ate indication if that had any effect 
any shots were fired . on the disturbance, but inmates 

John Hammerschmidt, the 
chairman of National Transporta
tion Safety Board 's inquiry panel, 
emphasized that the fact-finding 
hearing would not produce an 
assessment on the probable cause 
of the crash. That would most like
ly come out next spring, he said. 

The crash killed 37 of the 57 
'people on board. 

About 30,000 Slavic Muslims 
lived in the Bijeljina region before 
ethnic Serbs went to war in April 
1992, following a vote by majority 
Muslims and Croats for Bosnia to 
secede from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. 

R.edmond said 1,700 people were 
sent over the front line to govern
ment territory Sunday. An addition-

al 600 arrived Sunday night and 
500 to 600 more Monday morning. 

A group of 160 arrived Monday 
afternoon, apparently the vanguard 
of a further 1,000 non-Serbs that 
Red Cross spokeswoman Lisa Jones 
said were expected soon. 

Jones said the latest refugees, 
like previoua groups forced out since 
mid-July, had to pay the Serbs a 
transportation fee for being driven 
to the front and were searched and 
robbed of their last money and oth-

Trainer arrested for 
mistreatment of elephant 

LEBANON, Ore. (AP) - A cir
cus trainer accused of bloodying 

I,ijlINlI"'!"'tt'tN'tll·,iJ'iUI1l9 
an obstinate young elephant with a 

, sharpened metal hook during a 
performance was arrested on an 
animal abuse complaint. 

Police arrested Bela Tabak, 50, 
on Sunday on a misdemeanor ani
mal abuse accusation after police 
and game officials investigated the 
incident. He was released on $500 
bail, said Nancy Bitterman, 
Lebanon police dispatcher. 

Slayers of American girl 
taken to trial in S. Africa 

Tabak said he had to discipline 
the 15-month-old Asian elephant 
named Mickey to keep it from 
stampeding and endangering the 
audience at Saturday'S show. His 
efforts were videotaped by people 
in the audience and broadcast on 
some television stations. 

·What is best, to restrain the 
elephant or to let him run over the 
many children and babies who 
were aroundr said Tabak. "If you 
don't correct them right away, 
these animals can become killers." 

Lebanon resident Cathy 
Beemer, 41, shot the videotape. 

NAil the baby elephant did was 
turn around, and that guy started 
gouging him in the neck with this 
wooden tool that had an awful 
metal hook on the end,· Beemer 
said. ·We definitely saw blood 
gushing out the front of his leg, 
where a puncture wound was.· 

Sahm Venter 
Associated Press 

CAPE TOWN, South Afriea - A 
witness to the murder of American 
student Amy Biehl sobbed Monday 
as she described how a mob beat and 
stabbed the young woman to death. 

The witness, a 27-year-old black 
woman who earlier refused to testi
fy out of fear for her safety, 
appeared Monday in closed court . 
She may not be identified by name. 

Biehl, who was white , was 
attacked by a mob of black youths 
in the Guguletu township outside 
Cape Thwn on Aug. 25, 1993. The 
26-year-old Fulbright scholar from 
Newport Beach, Calif., died of a 
stab wound to the heart and head 
injuries. 

According to the witness, Biehl 
was driving friends home in 
Guguletu when her car was stoned. 
She stopped and got out, bleeding 
from a head wound, and shouted 
"Help!" the witness said. 

Another woman tried to lead 
Biehl from the area as the mob 
attacked, shouting the anti-white 
slogan "One settler, one bullet." 

Crying, the witness described 
how a man jumped on Biehl and hit 
her on the head with a stone. She 

said two of the three defendants , 
Mzikhona Nofemela and Mongezi 
Manqina, approached Biehl and 
stabbed her. 

"There was nothing she could do. 
... She couldn't fight back," she said. 

"There was nothing she 
could do . .. , She couldn't 
Fight back." 

Unidentified witness 

Nofemela said in a written confes
sion shortly after his arrest last 
year that he only threw stones at 
Biehl's car. 

Three other black women are 
scheduled to give evidence in private, 

Other witnesses have refused to 
testify against the defendants, 
members of the militant Pan
Mricanist Congress, who pleaded 
innocent to charges that include 
murder. 

Police arrested seven youths, but 
three were released when the trial 
began in November because a wit
ness refused to testify. The seventh 
defendant, a 16-year-old, fled and 
was arrested again in June. He will 
be charged separately. 

Catch the Spirit! 
PARADE APPUCATIONS 
available at: 
• University Box Office 

" • Public IJbruies 
• Hy-Vee Food Stores 

Fees: $85 (if in before Sept. 26, 12pm) 
$70 (if in before Sept 21, 9pm) 'DO 
Return to University Box Office !6~~:~ 

parade: sponsored by the Iowa Memorial Union. I 1'10;0; 

YOU may be a WINNER! 
Buy your BUTION -
details coming soon... -----
olunl cr ,111 hop III • Flnkbine Golr 
.OUI"IC • Yogurt, lilc • • IIowm:1.n House • 
alker' ~h • T. GalllX)' • M,C. 

Gin b<'IJ'! • S".. '. M~" ' St re • ThinK'S 
Thlnl!' Thln(l' • Catherine' •• Counlry 
Inn • F n YO(IUIt and Ice Cream • 

aliI!' Lumber • I tal Dank and 
feu I • Plr I Nallonill BalIk • 8uc's • 
/lawkrye SPlrtc· andy Mah A News • 
Ii ry nloomJn' 1111118 • Acli lind avors 
• Rand II' hnur • Clly New 
lIillhlmder 11111 • MIchKI J 's • Sweel' 
and Trcau • ~11 to Ilanh Fiorisl • 
tlnlver It amen' IlnLler's • Eby' 
Alhlel ,0' M lrose Mark.cI • Hawk Shop 

er valuables. 
"Now what?" asked Zada Mabie, 

28, who arrived with her husband, 
Fahret, 5-year-old son and 12-day
old twins. "Without anything, how 
can we go on living?" 

He said the most significant dam- and prisoners' rights groups had 
age was to the chicken-wire fence. predicted that eliminating parole 
"The paper fire did not cause any would increase tension and prison The expulsions have come as 

Bosnian Serbs defy pressure from 
the international community and 
their former patrons in Yugoslavia 
to accept a plan that would leave 
them in control of 49 percent of 
Bosnia. They now hold 70 percent. 

damage to speak of," Kilgore said. violence. 
Kilgore said the prison will be Virginia's electric chair is housed 

under a lock down for an unspeci- in a separate building at 
lied period while the cause of the Greensville prison, but death row 
disturbance is investigated. inmates are confined at the maxi-

At least one inmate was taken to mum-security prison at Mecklen
Greensville Memorial Hospital. A burg about 45 miles away. 

lDu IU'II cordislly invitsd to ths grand 

opsning 0/ our lI8W ConJviJJs location 

1703 Sscond Snsl (HighWIIY 6) 

on WsdnSBdsy, SsptBmbsr 21/ 199~ 
4:00 to 6:00 P.M 

OPENING 
TRY OUT FOR THESE PARTS 
At Oiet Center you can lose pounds and inches In all the right places. 
Unlike other diets, research shows 92% of the weight lost on the Diet 
center program is excess fat, not water or muscle. So for safe, effective 
weight loss, call Diet Center. II's the best diet program in these parts. 

Will your company grow as fast as you do? 
Almost every company's recruiting ad promises you rapid growth. But before 

making any decisions, ask them how fast they're growing. After all, you're going to have 

trouble moving up if your company isn't. 

Over the last five years, while economic conditions have stalled many organiza

tions, Andersen Consulting grew on the average of 

20% per year. 

Compare that figure to any other firm you're con· 

sidering. It could be the difference between getting 

ahead. And banging your head. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

AAlliURAND£RSEN .. co. s.c. 

Andersen Consulting will be conducting screening lntervlews on Thursday, 
October 6 - Friday, October 7. Please see Placement office for details. 
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Hours are too minimal 
Few students at the UI are fortunate enough to have all of their 
expenses paid by generous (and perhaps independently wealthy) 
parents. Tuition alone will strip the wallet. Then add in room and 
board for those in the residence halls, or rent, utilities and gro
ceries for apartment dwellers. God forbid if one would actually 
want to buy something at Old Capitol Mall instead of just passing 
through on the way to class. And what about saving for after grad
uation? Forget it. 

What is the solution to these fmancial woes? A part-time job. 
And at the UI, part time means just that. Students are "allowed" to 
work no more than 20 hours a week if their job is university-relat
ed. That means every student employed at the Union, in a depart
mental office and at the mammoth UI Hospitals and Clinics is lim
ited to only 20 hours per week. According to the student employ
ment division of the Office of Student Financial Aid, 11,263 stu
dents were employed part time on campus during the 1992-93 aca
demic year - a number that is fairly consistent throughout the 
years. Of the nearly 19,000 undergraduates that were enrolled 
then, this number represents a more than significant amount. 

If students exceed 20 hours, they are either not paid for the extra 
time or they risk termination. Those are quite harsh penalties just 
for being a little overzealous in the workplace. 

Keep in mind as well that these jobs generally are not incredibly 
high-paying. Minimum wage is still $4.65, and those $10-an-hour 
jobs we all dream of simply don't exist. One hundred dollars a week 
(before taxes) is far from a small fortune. 

One alternative would be to get a job at a store or restaurant. 
Granted, Iowa City is the town of 1,001 places to dine and has even 
more cutesy little shops to frequent, but if these places aren't hir
ing, they aren't hiring. Your application will be "kept on file," what
ever that means. If a student is lucky enough to secure a job at a 
downtown establishment, they just may be able to work 40 hours a 
week. Congratulations - hold onto that job for dear life and pray 
that you love your co-workers. 

An easier solution would be to increase the number of hours that 
students could legally work at university jobs. After all, we are 
supposed to be responsible adults now and should be trusted with 
our lives. No one makes sure we eat from all four food groups, no 
one tells us when to go to bed and no one wakes us up in time for 
class. We can blow our noses by ourselves, thank you very much. 
And if students think they can handle working more than 20 hours 
a week, then they should be given the chance to prove it. 

The university is missing out on a whole dimension of student 
resources. By allowing students more hours, the university will get 
more work accomplished (a novel idea), and students will be more 
financially stable. Everyone stands to benefit. 

Carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

AKAdemy commended 
T he eight historically black fraternities and sororities- Alpha 
Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi, Phi Beta Sigma, 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta and Sigma 
Gamma Rho - are well-represented at the UI. Their accomplish
ments range from the brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi holding the 
highest combined GPA of all campus fraternities and sororities to 
the sisters of Zeta Phi Beta raising money to send children to the 
NASA space camp. The service, accomplishments, labor and friend
ship that travels with these students of the black greek organiza
tions are achievements worthy of notice. 

One black greek organization in particular stood out this week
end. The sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. gave back to 
the Iowa City community as they sponsored "A Walk through 
Maya's Life" for their IVY AKAdemy Saturday. The Alpha Kappa 
Alphas sponsor this AKAdemy on a worldwide level. Geared 
toward black female children, it targets areas such as the arts, the 
black family and economic empowerment. 

The UI Tau Psi Omega graduate and Epsilon Theta undergradu-
8te chapters of Alpha Kappa Alpha sponsor IVY AKAdemy. The 
AKAdemy consists of roughly 40 girls from the Iowa City Commu
nity School District and other area schools who meet the third Sat
urday of every month to focus on target issues and objectives. 

"A Walk through Maya's Life" was a tribute to the renowned poet 
Maya Angelou, who is also an Alpha Kappa Alpha. The tribute con
sisted of acting out the young Angelou, Angelou the poet, Angelou 
the author, and a mock Angelou and Oprah Winfrey interview. One 
of the reasons the Alpha Kappa Alphas' focus was on Angelou was 
because of the lack of coverage of Afro-centric writers in Iowa City 
public schools. This program gave the girls insight on one of their 
own as well as coverage on areas of abuse and achievement, as 
Angelou's sexual abuse and ability to overcome obstacles were dis
cussed. The girls waited anxiously towards the end of the event, 
when two tickets were ramed off to see Angelou on Sept. 30 when 
she comes to lecture at Hancher Auditorium. 

One of the best things about this event, as well as the AKAdemy 
as a whole, is that young girls get the opportunity to interact with 
college and established women. In this case, occupations varied 
widely from a minister to a doctor of psychology. 

Some local services are planning retreats and health fairs for 
children, providing scholarships, working with RVAP, focusing on 
community oral health and having breakfast with senior citizens. 

The national purpose of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. is 
to cultivate and encourage high scholastic and ethical standards, to 
promote unity and friendship among college women and to study 
and help alleviate problems concerning girls and women. This is 
done in order to improve the social status, maintain a progressive 
interest in college life and be of service to all mankind. 

Targeting areas of education, health, economics, family, arts and 
world community, the Alpha Kappa Alphas go by the motto "by 
merit and by culture." IVY AKAdemy certainly exhibits this char
acter and is an effective product of goals concerning young girls. 
The sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha can be contacted through cam
pus information for more information about IVY AKAdemy. 

Precious Rasheeda Muhammad 
Editorial Writer 

-LEITERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinionsi submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length; style and clarity. 

'lI't'UI\m&_ 
Noses that see and dreams that are real 

"Once upon a time, there 
was a nose and it could see. 
It saw trees, grass and 
sometimes he could see 
things that other people 
couldn't see. But one day he 
got spraid (sic) by a skunk 
and he couldn't see any 
more (sic). And he rolled 
into a house and into some 
catsup and rolled out and he 
could see." 

My sister, who turned 30 
last week, wrote this story when she was in 
elementary school. So you can see that I am not 
the only writer in my family. Anita read this 
story to me over the phone this weekend, and I 
keep thinking about it. It delights me not only 
because it contains the straightforward sim
plicity and creativity of a child's imagination, 
but also because to the best of my knowledge 
noses can't see in the "real world" in which 
most of us live. Even though this nose faced the 
tribulations of the skunk incident, it found a 
solution in that unassuming staple of house
hold products: catsup. A simple, but not obvi
ous, solution - a metaphor, but for what I am 
not sure. 

The thing I love best about this story is that 
my sister used as her protagonist the nose, an 
often invalidated and mostly ignored part of 
the body which almost never gets to be the sub
ject of fiction. I am always impressed with peo
ple (or noses) who are creative and dream up 
ideas and follow through with them. I came 
across people like this when I went to the Iowa 
Women's Music Festival which was held at the 
Johnson County Fairgrounds last weekend. 

The local women who put this extravaganza 
together started with lots of ideas, no money 
and a dream. A few years ago, Consuela Gar
cia, who was working at the Women's Resource 
and Advocacy Center, went to a music festival 
in New Mexico and came back to Iowa City 

'tjOtf'"WU4i1&_ 

@t.Mjl'lIij''''. 

inspired to create a similar festival here. The 
idea of a women's festival was kicked around at 
WRAC for a while. Last year, a small version of 
the Iowa Women's Music Festival took place at 
Hubbard Park. Plans for a more elaborate two· 
day festival began when Laurie Haag called an 
initial meeting of the festival committee. She 
did not know who, if anyone, would come, but 
she agreed with Garcia that this dream ofmak
ing a festival was worth realizing. 

The Iowa women, through a lot of 
hard work, long meetings and con
siderable odds, realized a dream that 
brought an oasis of women's culture 
and music into the heartland. 

I had heard about the festival and its plan
ning meetings, but frankly I did not give it too 
much thought. I knew that the women on the 
committee were working hard, meeting a lot, 
making phone calls and paying attention to the 
kind of details that are only noticed when they 
are not taken care of (like having cups for 
drinks or tape with which to put signs up. I 
noticed none of these details at the festival). I 
showed up at the fairgrounds not knowing 
what to expect. 

On the grounds, I was greeted by friendly 
parking volunteers who took my donation and 
gave me a ticket. In addition to a day stage for 
scheduled musicians and an open mic, there 
were workshops, comedy performances, craft 
booths and food. Hundreds of people - both 
Iowans and visitors - were treated to a festi
val that was fun, comfortable, accessible and 
well-organized. 

There were festival programs which listed 
the weekend's many activities and included a 
short history of music festivals in general and 

this one in particular. The first women's music 
festival took place about 20 years ago in reac· 
tion to the dearth of women performers at a 
folk festival in Illinois. Krisin Lems responded 
by planning the first National Women's Music 
Festival, and her idea caught on in other partl 
of the country. The largest women's festival in 
the world is now the Michigan Womyn's Muaic 
Festival, which entertains approximately 7,000 
women each summer. 

The program states that the ·purpose of the 
Iowa Women's Music Festival is the celebration 
of women's culture, our songs, our teachings." 
The thing that impresses me most about this 
festival is not simply that the women who put 
it together realized a goal, but that their goal 
was to have fun. No one was going to get a 
well-paying job by volunteering to steer this 
festival and no one was making a profit or 
achieving fame or power. Garcia and Haag 
thought this would be a fun, celebratory thing 
to do, and with the help of a large cast of devot
ed, dedicated dreamers they did it. 

There are plenty of people who are achieve
ment-oriented and motivated in terms of their 
careers, and while this drive is admirable it 
does not impress me 88 much as the motivation 
to do something that is intrinsically rewarding, 
something that is done for itself, that i8 
autotelic, as they say in philosophy. 

The Iowa women, through a lot of hard work, 
long meetings and considerable odds, realized a 
dream that brought an oasis of women's cuI· 
ture and music into the heartland. The succeB8 
of this festival of celebration inspires and moti· 
vates me to think that sometimes dreams can 
be realized, just as sometimes noses can see. 
When there are barriers to these dreams, just 
roll into the metaphorical catsup . And when 
you figure out what that is, please let me know. 

Lea Haravon 's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Reminiscing about the Carter years 
With Jimmy Carter's name 

featured so prominently in 
the news these past few 
days, I have discovered an 
unexpected nostalgia for the 
wide-toothed Georgia 
peanut farmer and his days 
as president. 

Carter has been much vili
fied since his one term in 
office ended in 1980. When 
people remember the Carter 

years, they are apt to think of the oil shortage, 
the boycotted Olympics and the hostage crisis. 
Sadly, Carter didn't know back then what 
almost all Americans must know now: He could 
have just traded arms with the Iranians to get 
the hostages back. How ignorant we were then. 

Although passing years have made the name 
of Jimmy Carter almost synonymous with the 
phrase ·failed presidency," perhaps now would 
be an appropriate time to remember the Carter 
years; when compared with the current times, 
they may not appear quite so grim. . 

Perhaps this is only nostalgia, but it is kind 
of fun to think back to a time when the United 
States loaned money to other countries because 
- this is just a riot - we had more money than 
they did. 

Now the United States is in the business of 
borrowing a lot of money itself. Borrowing lots 
of money was fun for a while because it meant 
we could have $500 hammers for the Defense 
Department and tax breaks for working Ameri
cans (also independently wealthy ones). 

After a while, though, economists started 
coming on the news and telling us how if you 
lined up all the $1 bills represented by the 

national deficit end to end they would circle the 
Earth X number of times. Eventually, people 
got a little freaked out by this or maybe just 
confused, thinking the government was sending 
money into space. So nowadays nobody really 
talks about the deficit much - we just sense 
that out there somewhere millions of $1 bills 
are vanishing into the ionosphere. 

Someday our generation will remi
nisce to disbelieving children about 
the days before Nintendo and MTY, 
before David Duke and Oliver North 
- the days when no one ever 
dreamt that a pair of blue jeans or 
sneakers could cost over $700. We'll 
be remembering the Carter years. 

Presidents, of course, tend to get too much of 
the credit when the economy does well and too 
much of the blame when it does badly. But 
whether or not they are responsible for the 
major events of an era, they do tend to become 
symbols ofthe time they were in office. 

So I probably miss Carter's presidency more 
for the prevailing atmosphere of the late '70s 
than for the man himself. 

The teen-age hooligans of my youth seemed 
mainly to confine their activities to spray-paint
ing ·Chicago rocks - disco sucks" on the sides 
of buildings and perhaps mugging people. I 
don't seem to recall U-year-olds shooting each 
other. 

There were f, wer homele people then; in an 
astonishing display of in ensitivity, both chil
dren and adults of my acquaintance called 
them "bums" or "winOIl,· perhaps because some
one who inhabited an alley was conlidered 
unusual at the time. 

Someday our generation will reminisce to dia· 
believing children about the day before Nin· 
tendo and MTV, before David Duke and Oliver 
North - the days when no one ever dreamt 
that a pair of blue jeans or sneakers could coat 
over $100. We'll be rem mberlng the Carter 
years. 

Jimmy Carter Willi out of office for a long lime 
before I ev nremember I eilli him on televi
sion again. Some presidents past hav .at idly 
on the boards of director. of banke or other 
institutions, some have exercis d th ir index 
fingers in adding up all the mOD 'i th y wen 
making in Bpeakers' fee., lome hav built 
libraries or mu ums that bear th ir Dam I. 

Aft.er some yeara, it appear d th t Carter had 
been spending much of hi' time h Iping to build 
structures that did not b ar hi. name. He'd 
been buildiDg hou I for peopl who didn't. have 
them - not as a on ·day photo opportunlty, but 
over a long period of tim . 

And now, when h could probably hav spent 
this weekend whooping it up at the Kennedy . 
compound (if h were a partying kinda guy), h' 
went to Haiti in~tead . ' 

I wish him the best.. 

Gloria Mit hell' column appea alt rn~tc fuesdays 
on th Vi wpolnts Page . 
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Nation & World 

Nation, world react to u.s. presence 
House passes motion 
commending Clinton 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Acting less 
than 12 hours after the first troops 
choppered into Haiti, the House 
called Monday for the orderly with
drawal of all American forces "as 
soon ss possible." 

In a 353-45 vote, lawmakers also 
offered a muted commendation for 
President Clinton and praised 
American forces on the ground for 
their "professional excellence and 
dedicated patriotism." 

The legislation underscored 
widespread opposition in the 
House to Clinton's earlier plans to 

l invade Haiti, and lawmakers of 
both parties caIJed for a more com
prehensive airing of the adminis
tration's policy within several days. 

"We are not supporting President 
Clinton's Haiti policy or ... autho
rizing a long-term occupation," by 
voting on the measure, said Rep. 
David McCurdy, D-Okla. 

Voting yes were 232 Democrats, 

120 Republicans and Independent 
Bernard Sanders of Vermont. All 
45 negative votes were cast by 
Republicans; two Republicans vot
ed present. 

In the Senate, Majority Leader 
George Mitchell circulated draft 
legislation that also commended 
the president, former President 
Carter and other negotiators who 
spent the weekend in Haiti, and 
voiced support for the armed forces 
engaged in the mission. 

The House-passed measure com
mended the president for sending 
Carter, retired Gen. Colin Powell 
and Sen. Sam Nunn to Haiti over 
the weekend. It also expressed sup
port for the efforts of the president 
"to provide for the departure from 
power of the de facto authorities 
and the result of democracy and 
the rule oflaw in Haiti." 

It omitted any direct mention of 
the accords that Carter negotiated 
over the weekend that do not 
require Haitian Lt. Gen . Raoul 
Cedras to leave the country. 

The Agreement with Haiti 
The White House text of the agreement reached in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 
Sept.,18, 1994, that averted an invasion of Haiti. 

1- The purpose of this agreement is to foster peace in Haiti, to avoid violence 
and bloodshed, to promote (reedom and democracy, and to forge a sustained 
and mutually beneficial relationship between the govemments, people and insti
tutions of Haiti and the United States. 

2· To implement this agreement, the Haitian military and police (orces will 
work In close cooperation with the U.S. Military Mission . This cooperation, con
ducted with mutual respect, Will last during the transitional period required for 
inSUring vital institutions of the cou nlIy. 

3· In order to peoonally contribute to the success of this agreement, certain 
military officers of the Haitian armed (orces are willing to consent to an early 
honorable retirement in accordance with UN Resolutions 917 and 940 when a 
general amnesty will be voted into law by the Haitian Parliament, or October 
15, 199., whichew!r is earlier. The parties to this .-eement pledge to work 
with the Haitian Parliament to expedite this action. Their successors will be 
named iccording to the Haitian ConSlJtutJon and existing military law. 

. - The military activities of the U.S. Military Mission will be coordinated with 
the Haitian miliary high command. 

S-The economic embargo and the economic sanctions will be lifted without 
delay in aa:ordance with relevant U.N. Resolutions and the need of the Haitian 
people will be met as quJddy as possible. 

6- The forthcoming legislative elections will be held in a free and democratic 
manner. 

7-lt is understood that the above agreement is conditioned on the approval o( 
the civilian governments of the United States and Haiti. 

U.N. PEACEKEfPIN(; fORe L TO BE DEPLOYED 

World leaders praise 
diplomatic solution 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Foreign govern
ments expressed relief Monday at 
the last-minute deal that averted 
a U.S. invasion of Haiti, and some 
praised President Clinton for 
being prepared to use force. 

"We always favored a peaceful 
solution and recognized military 
intervention as a last resort," said 
Prime Minister P.J . Patterson of 
Jamaica. one of five Caribbean 
nations contributing to the 17· 
nation force that would have tak· 
en part in an invasion. 

Britain, ready to put a warship 
under U.S. command for the inva· 
sion, said the agreement by Haiti's 
military dictatorl to relinquish 
power by Oct. 15 was -excellent 
news" - provided the junta sticks 
to it. 

"It shows that force of interna
tional opinion and p reislence by 
the United State. can produce a 
highly satisfactory result," said 
British Foreign Secretary Dougla 

Hurd, who is visiting Japan. 
In Tokyo, Japanese Foreign 

Minister Yohei Kono said the deal 
represented "important progress 
toward the restoration of Haiti's 
democracy, which includes the 
reinstatement of the legitimately 
elected government." 

Kono praised the U.S. govern
ment and former President Carter, 
who brokered the agreement. He 
said Japan will "consider appro
priate cooperation in support of 
Haiti's democratization and recon
struction.-

News of the deal dominated 
radio and television newscasts in 
many countries. 

At the United Nations, a 
spokesman for Boutr08 Boutros· 
Ghali issued a statement saying 
the secretary general welcomed 
"the news that a military inter
vention has been averted in 
Haiti." 

The United Nations was prepar
ing to send a team of 16 military 

Get yours at: 

Aristide condemns 
peace accord plans 
George Gedda 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Deposed Pres
ident Jean-Bertrand Aristide has 
"severe problems" with the no-inva· 
sion agreement reached this week
end in Haiti and is outraged at offi
cial statements indicating he 
approved it, a top aide said Monday 
night. 

Burt Wides, counsel to Aristide, 
said the populist priest believes the 

els" his "severe problems and con
cerns with it." 

Wides' comments contrasted 
sharply with those of the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, who spoke with Aristide 
Monday morning and described him 
as "very positive" toward the agree
ment, but with reservations about 
some aspects. 

Jackson indicated that Aristide 
was pleased that the American mili
tary will be on hand in Haiti to 
enforce the commitments of the 
Haitian military. 

Associated Press 
U.S. Army ptc. Kenneth Dyson of aircraft Monday at Griffiss Air 
Seattle, a member of the 10th Force Base in Rome, N.Y., for a 
Mountain Division, boards an flight to Haiti. 

"It gives them another four 
weeks of the killing fields. /I 

Burt Wides, counsel to 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide 

On the other hand, Jackson 
described Aristide as concerned 
about whether Lt. Gen. Raoul 
Cedras will keep his end of the bar
gain. 

Aristide spent the day here meet
ing with his advisers and others, 
trying to evaluate one of the most 
tumultuous weekends in Haiti's 
190-year history. He issued no 
statement on the agreement. 

r---------------------~ 
RESIDENTS RELIEVED 

Haitians welcome 
soldiers in capital 

Oct. 15 deadline for the Haitian mil· 
itary to leave office leaves pro
democracy forces in Haiti at their 
mercy for almost a month. 

"They've got four weeks to bump 
off as many of the people who might 
be helpful to the pro-democracy 
forces as they can in the coming 
(legislative) elections," Wides said. 
"It gives them another four weeks of 
the killing fields." 

One reason cited by sources for 
his reticence is that he did not want 
to be openly critical on a day when 
the first American occupation forces 
were landing in Haiti. 

Andrew Selsky 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The 
U.S. Army assault helicopter, 
bristling with rockets and machine 
guns, swooped over the slum and 
sent a ripple of electricity through 
the ragged crowd below. 

Children, yelling and laughing, 
tried to chase the chopper, running 
down the dirt streets of Cite Solei!, 
past an open sewer and homes built 
of rusty metal and concrete slabs. 
Clusters of men and women stood 
pointing at the helicopter with 
broad smiles. 

For the 200,000 residents of this 
slum, the first arrivals of a massive 
U.S. military force on Monday rep
resents salvation from years of 
repression. wroday I believe in God. 
A miracle has happened," said 
Lafleur St. Laurent, gazing at six 
helicopters flying low in single file. 
"Because without the Americans we 

Associated Press 

President Clinton looks on as for
mer President Jimmy Carter 
answers a reporter's question 
during a White House news con
ference Monday. 

observers to Haiti in the next few 
days, U.N. spokesman Joe Sills 
said Monday. 

The observers, who will prepare 
for the deployment of a 6,000-
member U.N. peacekeeping force, 
will come from France, Argentina, 
Ireland, Malaysia, New Zealand 
and Bangladesh. Forty-four more 
observers will be sent to Haiti in 
10 days. 

would have died, and if they had 
invaded UB with all that power we 
might have been killed." 

For the first time in three years 
- since President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide was ousted in a coup -
adults felt confident enough to gath· 
er and denounce the military 
regime that had been terrorizing 
them and to allow their kids to 
openly celebrate. 

"Land herel Land herel" the chil
dren shouted at the clattering heli
copter gunship, pointing at a vacant 
lot covering four square blocks 
where hundreds of homes had exist
ed until a fire last December. 

"It is a beautiful bird," one boy 
said of the helicopter. "We want to 
touch it." 

"We love it, because it has come to 
free UB," said Wilson Fontaine, a 25-
year-old resident of this fetid slum, 
which is a symbol both of popular 
support for Aristide and of repres
sion. 

What's more, Wides said, the Pen
tagon has made it clear that U.S. 
forces in Haiti will not be responsi
ble for preventing killings by forces 
loyal to the military regime. He said 
the Pentagon has been using vague 
terms such as "establishment of a 
stable and secure environment" in 
defining the mission of U.S. and 
other forces being assigned to Haiti. 

Reports from Haiti indicated that 
responsibility for everyday security 
matters is being worked out 
between Haitian authorities and 
representatives of the newly arrived 
U.S. forces. The U.S. force comman
der, Lt. Gen. Henry Hugh Shelton, 
said he hoped the Haitians would 
handle any "internal disturbances" 
on their own. 

Wides also expressed outrage at 
White House statements Sunday 
indicating Aristide's approval of the 
agreement right after the deposed 
leader had indicated to "senior lev-

Among Aristide's supporters, per· 
haps the most upbeat assessment of 
the agreement was offered by Rep. 
Kweisi Mfume, D-Md., chairman of 
the Congressional Black Caucus 
and an ally of Aristide. 

"I don't hav!! any problems with it 
at all," he told reporters at the 
White House. "Fortunately, this 
invasion did not have to occur, and 
fortunately we can stand here in the 
sun now and talk about a new day 
in a new Haiti." 

But Randall Robinson, head of 
the TransAfrica lobbying group, 
said he had "serious misgivings" 
about the agreement reached Sun
day by former President Carter 
and the Haitian leadership. 

On the key issue of parliamen
tary approval of an amnesty law, 
Robinson said he believes that pro
Aristide legislators will remain in 
hiding because they will be too 
fearful of reprisals to show up on 
the day of the vote. 
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Travel funds for graduate scholars 
dispersed by student government 

I Amy Biederman mittee ranks applications and el a part of her educational costs as 

1 
The Daily Iowan makes recommendations to the a student. Presenting papers is a 

Senate, Jakobsen said. great opportunity to gain experi
ill students are exposed to cut- Last year, 121 out of 180 appli- ence and make contacts that will 

ting-edge material through their cants received money, said Gradu- lead to jobs, she said. Finding per" 

F advisers and instructors, but some ate Student Sen. Eric Vincent, a sonal funds is not easy. 
graduate students can share in it member of the travel funds com- "How to cope? Use plastic" 
firsthand by applying for travel 'tte Rec" ts . *100 t ' eXl mt e. Iplen receive", 0 Harkey said advocating credit 
money from the Graduate Student $200 from about $17,000 in UI card use. ' 

p81 Senate. fi d' 
bol ~ mg. . Applying for travel funds as soon 

Graduate students' projects are . In b~SIC~y any field of acade~- as possible increases a student's 
eel expected to involve the latest IC o~ SCientific study, the co~uru- chance of receiving money, said 
wa trends and studies, said John Fix, catlon.of what you learn IS the Melissa Bonstead a graduate stu-
tlu associate dean of the College of most VItal part of what you do,· d t' . I ' 

LI'beral Arts Vi aid en m SOCIO 081· 
ua. mcent 8 . "If d 't I . ht 't' 

"Some students receive money to Conferences offer students . you on app y ng away I s 
AI, present research at conferences opportunities to disseminate infor- difficult to get ~n awa~d, and yo~ 
we through the Graduate Student mation as well as get feedback may e~d up paymg for It yourself, 

Senate,' said James Jakobsen, from others in the field, he said. she said. . 
associate dean of the Graduate Col- Students can sometimes fmd other 'lb save costs, Bonstead sald she 

- lege. sources of money through their tries to car pool and share hotel 
Money is allocated by the Gradu- department, grants or their own rooms with other students. 

ate College to the Graduate Stu- personal finances, Vmcent said. Graduate students may also 
dent Senate. Funds are then dis- Getting any money is helpful, apply for travel funding from the 
tributed to chosen applicants. The said Lisa Harkey, a graduate stu- UI Student Association, Vincent 
graduate student travel fund com- dent in history. She considers trav- said. 

HAITI 
· Continued from Page 1A 

tion back to elected President Jean
I .: Bertrand Aristide take place with

• out new turmoil and bloodshed? 

army auxiliaries, blamed for much 
of Haiti's recent bloody terror, 
would be disarmed, 

had steamed into Port-au-Prince 
harbor, where thousands of ordi
nary Haitians gathered, some 
climbing the fences to personally 
greet GIs as they disembarked from 
aBBault choppers. 
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· "The mission still has risks,' 
President Clinton said at a White 

• House news conference. 
After landing at the airport, the 

, U.S. force commander, Lt. Gen. 
Henry Hugh Shelton, went first to 
Haitian army headquarters and 
met with Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras to 
discuss arrangements for the new 
U.S. occupation - the second in 
Haiti this century. 

Shelton later described the ses
sion as "warm and cooperative." 

The two military forces must, 
among other things, decide who is 
in charge of everyday security mat
ters during the aY. weeks leading to 
the Oct. 15 deadline for Cedras' res
ignation. 

Shelton said he hoped the 
Haitians would handle any "inter
nal disturbances" on their own. But 
he said it had still not been deter
mined whether the thousands of 

POLITICIANS 
Continued from Page 1A 

sign the agreement. 
-All of his people in the room dis

agreed,. Carter said. "One of his minis
ters - a minister of defense - said, 'I 
resign tomorrow.' The others belabored 
the point." 

By that time, Clinton already had 
given the order for American para
troopers to land in Haiti. Even then, 
Carter asked Clinton for more time to 
negotiate. 

"And I said, 'OK, you have 30 more 
minutes, and then I will have to order 
you to leave,' because I was worried 
about their personal safety,· Clinton 
811id. 

He said the agreement reduces the 
danger for American forces. 

"But I want to emphasize that the 
situation in Haiti remains difficult, it 
remains uncertain, the mission still has 
risks,· Clinton 811id. 

He summoned congressional leaders 
to the White House to be briefed on the 
one-page accord under which Cedras 
and the others reluctantly agreed to 
cede power by Oct. 15. 

Besides Carter, Clinton was joined by 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 
Simpson of the tragedy and make sure 
that others were not wounded or dying 
at his estate. 

"The detectives were faced with a 
brutal and violent killing. They had 
two young children who were unat
tended,· the judge said, referring to the 
couple's 8-year-old daughter, Sydney, 
and 6-year-old son, Justin, who were 
asleep at the condo when the slayings 
occurred. 

Ito said the officers were under
standably concerned when no one 
answered the doorbell or phone at 
Simpson's estate and they spotted 
what appeared to be blood on his Bron
co, which was parked askew in the 
street. 

Ito 811id he was more troubled by the 
length of time that officers stayed 
"after the benevolent purpose was 
accomplished· in making sure every
one was all right. 

But he said that the report of 
thumps heard by Simpson's house 
guest, Brian "Kato' Kaelin, was 

TRAVEL 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Faculty travel funds are clearly 
inadequate,· Covington said. ·It 

' doesn't even pay for airfare." . 
Professora have two reaponsibili

ties at the UI - teaching students 
and carrying ou t acholarship that 
will keep instructors at the forefront 
of their fields - both of which 

• require travel, Fix said. 
Mary Whelan travela to at leaat 

one national meeting and one region
al meeting per year. An associate pro
feuor of anthropology, Whelan .aid 
8he spends over $1,000 a year in 

, travelj national meetings cost about 
$800, and regional meetinga coat 
approximately $400. 

A new source of money is needed, 
Whelan lIaid, to help pay for theae 
trips 80 funda aren't reallocated from 
other deficient areas like equipment 

'_I _ 

One right-wing politician here, 
Jacquelin Montalvo, sounded an 
ominous note, saying of the new 
agreement, "If this means the 
return of President Aristide, we will 
fight.' 

The American landing climaxed 
three years of diplomatic and eco
nomic pressure from the United 
Nations and military threats by the 
United States to restore Aristide, 
ousted in a military coup in Sep
tember 1991. 

Shortly after 9 a.m., the first 
wave of U.S. soldiers, flying in from 
the invasion flotilla offshore, 
stormed off 10 Black Hawk heli
copters at the airport, asaault rifles 
at the ready. The camouflage-uni
formed Americans, prepared for 
anything, were met by welcoming 
Haitian officers. 

Earlier, at first light, two U .S. 
warships and a Coast Guard cutter 

the two other members of the negotiat
ing teaJn, retired Gen. Colin Powell, for
mer chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
StafT, and Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
chainnan of the Senste Armed Services 
C~ttee. _ 

Powell acknowledged that many 
~ti«wime., be~, princi
pally about the military rulers and "do 
they leave or don't they leave.' 

He said that a requirement for the 
leaders to leave Haiti was never part of 
the negotiating mandate even though 
Clinton had blamed the rulers for a 
"reign of terror" and had said repeated
ly they should leave Haiti. 

Clinton 811id the most important goal 
was restoring democrscy and returning 
deposed President Jean-Bertrand Aris
tide to power after three years in exile. 
Powell agreed, "Let's not lose sight of 
the overall achievement.· 

Clinton said forcing the dictators to 
leave Haiti "was not an iBBue that I was 
ready to let this miBBion founder on,· 

·1 think they should leave, and I 
think they probably will leave at some 
point,' the president 811id. "But that is 

enough to keep detectives at the scene 
and allow them to investigate further. 
That was when they found a bloody 
glove lying on a pathway and seized it 
as key evidence against Simpson. 

In responding to earlier defense 
claims that police were sloppy in their 
investigation, Deputy District Attorney 
Marcia Clark. argued that "murder is a 
meBBY thing.· She said the only sloppy 
person was Simpson, who left telltale 
clues at a bloody murder scene because 
"he had to get out and get out fast.· 

For the first time, Clark. said Brown 
Simpson was the only intended victim 
and that Goldman, a waiter at a neigh
borhood restaurant, was killed only 
because he had stopped by the condo to 
return a pair of eyeglasses left at the 
restaurant. 

Shapiro argued it was inconceivable 
Simpson could have slain both victims, 
cleaned himself after the bloodbath, 
disposed of his bloody clothes and the 
weapon and been ready for a limousine 
ride to the airport little more than an 

and laborstory space. 
The UI expects faculty to act in a 

business fashion but will not foot the 
bill for a businesll-related trip, said 
George Chambers, professor in plan
ning policy and leadership studies. 

"It is an embarrassment to the uni
versityand state oflowa,· Chambers. 
said. "With 88laries only increasing 2 
to 3 percent a year, which ia Ie .. than 
inflation, people have to travel less .• 

Despite tight budget circum
atancell, the UI allotted the same 
amount of money thi8 year 81 laat 
year, although it i8 not expected to 
cover total travel costs. 

·Everyone agrees it ia very impor
tant for faculty vitality,· said Betsy 
Altmaier, allociate provost. "That 
allocation admittedly won't take 
everyone where they want to go." 

"Tell Clinton that all Haitians are 
happy," said one man awaiting the 
Americans' arrival. 

First-wave troops, which include 
elements of the Anny's lOth Moun
tain Division from Fort Drum, N.Y., 
were also to secure key roads and 
protect the U.S. Embassy. A sepa
rate force of U.S. Marines, mean
while, was to disembark at tbe 
northern city of Cap Haitien. 

Soon after the U.S. deployment in 
Port-au-Prince, American and Hait
ian soldiers, adversaries just a day 
earlier, could be seen chatting ami
ably. But the well-briefed Ameri
cans remained wary. 

"We're not going to let our guard 
down," said Staff Sgt. Clifford Drys
dale, of Columbus, Ga. "There's 
always a bad apple in every bunch." 

something that stiU has to be worked 
out ... by all the actors in the Haitian 
drama." 

Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa, criticized 
the turn of events. "Before, we were 
goinIJ to go in on the side of the Haitian 
people,' he said. "Now, we're going in on 
the's e of the Haitian military.· 

Senate Republican leader Bob Dole 
questioned why Cedras was "allowed to 
stick around until the 15th of October, 
maybe stay in the country and maybe 
run for president nen year." 

Clinton acknowledged he allowed the 
negotiating team to stray beyond the 
publicly declared goal of simply dis
cuBBing the means by which the leaders 
would give up power. 

"I basically did not care what was 
discussed , as long as there was no 
attempt to change the timetable of the 
administration for (military) action or 
to derail the ultimate possibility of 
action,' Clinton said. 

With the immediate crisis averted, 
Clinton tried to relax with a rare week
day round of golf. 

hour later. 
Shapiro also suggested it was absurd 

that Simpson would carefully dispose 
of clothes, shoes and knife but take a 
blood-stained glove to his home. 

But Clark countered that a man con
fronted with two victims when he had 
expected one would be frantic and 
might indeed scatter evidence. 

"The fact that the defendant leaves 
things behind at the crime scene is not 
unbelievable,· Clark 811id. "If mistakes 
are not made, criminals are not appre
hended." 

In another development, Clark com
plained that Simpson's secretary, 
Cathy Randa, shredded important doc
ument. after prosecutors tried to seize 
them from Simpson's office. 

The contents of the documents were 
not revealed in court, but Shapiro 811id 
later they were educational pamphlets 
Simpson was required to read as a con
dition of his probation on his 1989 con
viction of beating Nicole Brown Simp
son. 

The best way to remedy the need 
for more travel funds is through the 
general funds of the UI, said Doug 
True, vice president for Finance and 
University Services. The Iowa state 
Board of Regents has approved an 
$860,000 general fund inflation 
request from which money for inflat
ed travel COlts may come. 

Persuading the 8tate to give more 
money for travel is not easy becau8e 
people find it hard to believe theBe 
triplI are for businen and not for 
pleallure, Fix said. Faculty work hard 
to keep COBta minimal, he said. 

"People in this state are suspicious 
of 8tate employeel' traveling,· Fix 
said, adding that many people alsoci
ate travel with helicopters and golf 
coureel. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Buddy 
S Balance sheet 

listing 
lD Helper: Abbr. 
14 New Rochelle 

college 
II They Uy in 

formation 
IIWlleof 

(Chaucer 
pilgrim) 

17 Ordnance 
11 Fill with glee 
II Out of the 

weather 
20 Battle in which 

Lee defeated 
Pope 

23 Sunday talk: 
Abbr. 

2. Activlly 

21 Fountain treat. II Items on a 
for short -must" tist 

at Battie in which 12 Battle In which 
Bragg defeated Lee defeated 
Rosecrans Burnside 

31 Singer Coolidge 11 Retread. e.g. 
et al. II Go along (with) 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 

Arts & Entertainment, 6B. 

Bqwling 
Naples Senior Open, today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
Boxing 
Derrell Coley vs. Roger 
Mayweather, welterweights, today 
8 p.m., ESPN. 
College soccer 
Clemson vs. Indiana, Wednesday 6 
p.m,SPC: 

Golf 
Hardee's Classic, first round, 
Thursday 2 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Stec advances to group of 
10 finalists 

Iowa distance runner Tina Stec 
was named one of 10 finalists for 
the NCAA Woman of the Year. 

Stec, a two-time all-American 
from Downers Grove, III., is the 
third consecutive Iowa student
athlete to represent the state. 

Last year field hockey all
American Andrea Wieland was 
chosen as Iowa's representative 
and also was a finalist. 

The NCAA Woman of the Year 
winner will be announced Nov. 
14 in Washington, D.C. The 
award recognizes excellence in 
athletics, academics and commu
nity service. 
Iowa water ski dub plans 
meeting 

The Iowa water ski club will 
meet today at 9 p.m. in the 
Michigan State room at the 
Union. Members should bring 
their dues and new inquiries are 
welcome. For more information, 
call Dave Ross at 338-6157. 

BIG TEN fOOTBALL 
Smith, Sutter named 
Players of the Week 

CHICAGO (AP) - Indiana's 
freshman tailback. Alex Smith, 
who had 221 yards rushing and 
two touchdowns against Ken
tucky, and Northwestern line
backer Danny Sutter, who had 18 
tackles and a sack against Air 
Force, were named Big Ten Play
el'5 of the Week on Monday. 

Special team honors went to 
Brian Miller of Penn State, who 
blocked a punt, got a sack on a 
fake field goal attempt and made 
five tackles. 

NFL 
Davis still missing 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) -
Defensive end Scott Davis, 
expected to show up for day
after-game meetings and practice 
with the Los Angeles Raiders on 
Monday, failed to appear. 

Davis, who has been absent 
from the team since Sept. 6, told 
a reporter from the Los Angel 
Daily News on Saturday that he 
planned to rejoin the team Mon
day. He apparently told Raiders 
owner AI Davis the same thing, 
but had not conveyed that mes
sage to coach Art Shell. 

On th day after hi team' 48-
16 victory ov r Denver, Shell said 
he could make no comm nt on 
the expected chang in Davis' 
status. 

Davis, 2 ,play d four years 
with the Raid rs betor r tiring 
following the 1991 season. He 
returned to th t am over th 
summ rand r gain d hi tarting 
position during training camp. 

Casillas signs with Jet 
HEMP lEAD, N.Y. (AP) 

Tony Ca ill , d lared a fr 
ag nt thi ummer after leaving 
the KanScl City Chief to be treat
ed for hypert n lon, i ned a 
on -y ar contract Monday with 
th N w York J • 

"I'm ju t gldd to have a chan 
to get ba k and tart playing (oot
ball becau that' what I do," 
Casillas Sclid. "1 he J hav a 
gr at chane of doing a lot of 
things clnd I m h r to Pclrt 
o( hopefully cl uper Bowl on
tending tam." 

)e g n ral manag r DI k 
Steinbc~ said th 30-rear-old 
clef n iv la kl wa xpect d to 
play unday night again t hi -
go. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time Oregon 
went to the Rose Bowl? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hanson rescues Detroit in overtime 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Jason Han
son, who had two field goal 
attempts blocked by Leon Lett late 
in the game, made a 44-yarder 
with 27 seconds left in overtime 
Monday night to give the Detroit 
Lions a 20-17 victory over Dallas, 
ending the Cowboys' 10-game win
ning streak. 

It was the first I08S for the Super 
Bowl champions since last Thanks
giving when a blunder by Lett 
allowed the Miami Dolphins to win 
in the snow at Texas Stadium. 

Hanson made his second over
time field goal of the season. He 
had a 37-yarder against Atlanta in 
the season-opener. 

Detroit got the ball back with 
1:55 left in overtime when Pat 
Swilling sacked Troy Aikman and 
Broderick Thomas recovered a 
fumble . After a 17-yard pass to 
Brett Perriman and three unsuc
cessful running plays, Hanson put 
the game-winner just inside the 
right goal post. 

Emmitt Smith rallied Dallas 
from a 10-point deficit as the Cow
boys clawed back and forced over
time with a 17-17 tie. 

Smith forced the tie on a 7-yard 
touchdown run with less than five 
rninutesleft in the fourth quarter. 

Smith, who sprained an ankle 
just before halftime, also helped 
set up the 19-yard field goal by 
Chris Boniol that got Dallas within 
17 -10 in the last minute of the 
third. Smith ran for 36 of the Cow
boys' 58 yards on that drive. 

Barry Sanders was dazzling ear
ly as he helped Detroit to a 10-7 
halftime lead. 

Associated Press 

+ 

He ran for 25 of the 44 yards on 

See UONS, Page 28 

Detroit Lions running back Barry Sanders (20) pushes off Dallas in Irving, Texas. Sanders rushed for 194 yards on 40 carries in a 20-
Cowboys safety Kenneth Gant (29) in the first quarter Monday night 17 victory. 

Tennis loses a 
popular friend 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

Ask Bjorn Borg to name his best 
friend in tennis and he would 
reply, witbout hesitation, Vitas 
Gerulaitis. 

Ask Borg's arch rival, John 
McEnroe, the same question and 
he would give the same answer. 

Gerulaitis' popularity in tennis 
spanned generations, from Aus
tralia's Fred Stolle, who coached 
him in the 1970s and considered 
him a second son, to Pete Sampras, 
who regarded him as a close friend. 

Just a few days before Gerulaitis 
was found dead at 40 on Sunday in 
Southampton, N.Y., he and Sam
pras played golf together on the 
West Coast. 

For all Gerulaitis' legendary 
excesses years ago, the late nights 
he spent partying or snorting 
cocaine so much that his nose bled, 
he made friends everywhere he 
went. 

Fans enjoyed Gerulaitis' enthusi
asm and verve, his curly blond 
mane flying wildly, his game bigger 
than his natural talent. He had 
speed and heart, a good forehand 
and a decent serve. He entertained 
crowds as much as anyone, but be 
was no clown on the court in the 
days when he was among the best 
in the game. He went as far as he 
did by practicing endlessly, and his 
home courta on Long Island 

became a gathering place for the 
top players every year before the 
U.S. Open. 

He also showed grace and style 
by sitting patiently to talk after 
even his worst defeats, not running 
away like some of his petulant con
temporaries. And he had some 
classic losses, none greater than !l 
five-setter against Borg in the 1977 
Wimbledon semifinals. 

"I am," Gerulaitis once said, 
"everybody's best win.· 

Th be sure, he had his moments, 
winning the Australian Open in 
1977 and the Italian Open in 1977 
and 1979, when it was still consid
ered the fifth major behind the 
Grand Slam. He was ranked as 
high as No.3 in '77. But through 
the years there was always Borg or 
McEnroe or Jimmy Connors, who 
had more talent. 

"1 think Vitas was an overachiev
er on the tennis court," U.S. Davis 
Cup captain Thm Gullikson said 
Monday from Sweden, where the 
team is playing this week. "He was 
a very good athlete but he had 
some deficiencies in his game. He 
had a great career and I think you 
can attribute it to a great work 
ethic and a great attitude." 

Gerulaitis would practice for four 
or five houts at a time with Borg, 
the rabbit-like serve-and-volleyer 
against the greatest baseline play
er in history. They were opposites 
in so many ways, Gerulaitis quick-

Tony Duffy! Alisport 

Vitas Gerulaitis is shown in a file photo during Wimbledon. Geru
laitis, who was ranked as high as No.3 in 1977, died Sunday in 
Southampton, N.Y., at the age of 40. 

witted, funny, garrulous, Borg qui
et and introverted, yet they forged 
a lasting friendship. 

Gerulaitis was much more like 
McEnroe, though without the tem
per or tantrums on court. They 
shared a love for playing guitar, 
and Gerulaitis developed a passion 
for art, particularly photorealism, 
that he passed on to McEnroe. 

But cocaine became Gerulaitis' 
demon, nearly leading to his arrest 
when he was implicated in a drug
dealing conspiracy in 1983. His 
attorney said he expected an 
indictment but Gerulaitis was nev
er charged. He subsequently went 
for treatment several times, sulfer
ing relapses between rehab. 

Cocaine and an almost insatiable 
lust for living combined to curtail 
Gerulaitis' career, fmally ending it 

in 1985. 
When his father, Vitas Sr., died 

in 1991, Gerulaitis took it as a 
wake-up call to get his own life 
together. He went for treatment at 
John Lucas' clinic in Texas, came 
out clean and developed his televi
sion career while performing again 
in exhibitions and over-35 events. 
He seemed happier than he had in 
many years. 

MI burned the candle at both ends 
for a long time," Gerulaitis said 
two years ago as he stood outside a 
40th birthday celebration for Con
nors. "The coke was just part of it. 
It was like I couldn't get enough of 
anything. I wanted everything. I 
wanted to stay out all night and 
play all day. I was going to kill 
myself if I kept that up. I had to do 
something. Things are good now." 

Baseball is 
over, but 
who cares? 

There is no joy for America's 
favorite pastime , baseball has 
struck out. 

I'm still not sure it wasn't a 
major ratings gimmick by the good 
folks at ESPN. But the soap opera 
we know as major league baseball 
pulled the biggest publicity stunt 
since Luke and 
Laura ,...-------, 
returned to 
General Hospi
tal many years 
ago. 

That's right, 
it's now offi
cial, the 1994 
baseball sea
son is over, 
done, finished, 
concluded, 
completed -
need I go on? 
It's in the 

Chris Snider 

record books, a few months early 
with a big asterisk by it, but there 
nonetheless. . 

Before you shed any tears, fint 
answer one question - Do yo).1 
really miss baseball? 

Persona11y, I don't. Maybe a lot 
of that has to do with the fact that 
I'm a Cubs fan, and we11, I gave up 
on this season months ago. Of 
maybe it's because football season 
is already in full swing, and I'm DO 
Deion Sanders. Or maybe it's 
because the season was going .0 

See BASEBALL, Page 2B 

Schillig asks for consistency Iowa's Helmers charged 
with third-degree theft ~: 

Chrl James 
The Daily Iowan 

If there's one ,..------, 
thing that Iowa 
women'. tennis 
coach Micki 
Schill!g wants 
out of her 1994-
911 Iquad, It'a 
con.ietency. 

That 
Ihouldn't be too 
tourb with Mldd Schlllig 
returning 
lenlore Cara Cuhon and three
time ali-Big Ten lIelection Laura 
Dvorak leading the Hawkeyes. 
Schllllg'l Iquad aillo has a solid 

nucleus that includes four sopho
mores, two juniors and one fresh
man. 

Schillig begins her eighth full 
season coaching at Iowa and she 
hopes to improve on last year's 14-
8 record and sixth-place finish in 
the Big Ten. 

-This year's squad is definitely 
competitive and very motivated," 
Schillig said. "I'm hoping this 
year's team can finish in the top 
four at regionals. I also hope to 
send a doubles team or maybe and 
Individua l to the nationals. But 
above everything, I hope the team 
plays consistent and improves 
througbout the year." 

Schillig polntl to Indiana and 

Michigan as the top contenders for 
the Big Ten title. But she also says 
to watch out for Northwestern and 
Wisconsin to be in the thick of 
things. When asked about who 
would make noise nationally, 
Schillig mentioned Stanford and 
Florida. 

The Hawkeyes will compete 
against some of the top teams in 
the nation throughout the fall and 
spring season, including this week
end's Harvard Invitational. Schillig 
said that the tournament could be 
one'ofthe toughest of the year. 

"I'm definitely looking forward to 
the Harvard Invitational. It will 
give us a chance to see how we 

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, Pap 28 

The Daily Iowan of schools in Palmer, said the ' 
incident was Mcompletely out of 
character" for Helmers. 

"I'm not quite sure why the sit
uation happened," Skinner said 
Monday. 

Iowa freshman basketball 
player Greg Helmers was 
charged Monday with third
degree theft in an incident that 
allegedly occurred Aug. 25 at 
Pomeroy-Palmer Middle School. ~Everything before this, Greg 

has been a model student. I don't 
Helmers allegedly stole two think he's had a detention in four 

computers and a printer. His years of high school. He'll put 
arraignment was set for OCt. 3. this behind him and it will be 

A 6-foot-10, 220-pound center over." 
from Palmer, Iowa, Helmers Helmers and Iowa coach Thm 
averaged 26 .5 points and 12.9 : Davis could not be reached fot 
rebounds for the Clus A state comment. 
champions last Beason. The A880ciated Pres8 con-

Alden Skinner, superintendent tributed to this report. 

-
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QUIZ ANSWER 
1958. 

fRANSACTIONS 
.\ '. Nolio<W Leosue 
MONTREAL EX~Nilmed Jim Benedict minor 

league pitching coordi""lor. EJdended lhe conlrilCl of 
rred ferreira , direaor 01 inle'Mlional oper.llons, 
th,ough I 996. 

NEW YORK METS-fired Bob O'Hor., directOf of 
leam l,.veI, and C .. ig Sonders, .ssist.nt direclor of 
media relalions. 
I14SKETIALL 
No'lonalllas~etball"uociotioft 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Signed Keilh Johnson, 
guord. 
tOOTIIAll 
Nollonal Football Lto!:,", 

NEW YORK JETS-Si!1'ed Tony usm ... delensi ..... 
line"",n, 10 il one·year contract. 
Co ...... io. foo/baH Leo!:,", 

HAMILTON TlGER·CATS-Waived Timm Rosen· 
bath. quarterbade, and John Hood. running bade. 
HOCKEY 
Nllional Hocfty Ltosue 

H ... RTfORD WHALERS-Assigned Rick Sennell, 
Dale Junkin, ScOIl Daniels. Rick Kowalsky, William 
B.J. MacPherson, ,.,rel1 Reid. IVlIn VoIogj.ninov and 
Bob Wren, fo ...... rds; Michael Johnson, Joson McBain, 
Sh'yne McCosh, John Sleyens and Sleye Vule , 
delensemen; and ,oson CUrrie and Matt Mullen, goal. 
lenders. to Springlield of Ihe American Hockey 
Le.gue. 

NEW YORK RANGERs-Sent lOOn Hillebr.ndl and 
Jamie Ram, goallende,,; Sy1Vl1in Blouin, Eric uirns, 
SCOII M.lone. Shawn Re,d , Andy Silverman. Lee 
Sorochan, and D.,ey Werenka , delensemen; and 
Craig Dunc.nson. Ken GerMnder. Jim Hiller, Rob 
Kenny, Andrei Kud lnoy , Shawn McCosh, Mike 
Mcl'ugIIlin, Jell Nielsen, je.n·V ...... Roy, Da ..... Smith 
and Dimi"i St .. ostenko. 10000rds 10 BinghamlOn 01 
the American Hockey league. Returned Maxim 
Galanov. delenseman, to LAda TogJiani olthe Russian 
Elile le.gue. 

TAMPA BAV LIGHTNING-Returned Tyler Moss, 
goaltender, to Kingston of Ihe Onlario Hockey 
league; M.lhleu R.by .nd AI .. ander laPorte, 
defensemen, 10 Vicloriaville 01 Ihe Quebec Major 
Junior Hockey League, Assijlned Mike Creenl.y and 
Derek Wilkinson. goallenefers; Eric Dubois, Drew 
Bannister .nd jell Buchanan, delensemen; .nd .... ron 
Gavey, M.rian K.cir, Tom MacDonald. Christian 
Campeau. Br.nu Myres, Mattln Tongu.y, Marc T.rdif, 
Jef( toms .nd Allan Egeland. forwards; 10 Alia"," 01 
the Internalional Hodeey league. 
COLLEGE 

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE-N.med Lynn 
Donovan women's • .,i"ant baskelball co.ch and 
Glenn Freed women's a.,istanl volleyball roath. 

IONA-Named Bob W.lsh spotts inlormation grad· 
uale .ssistanl. 

NATIONAL fOOTBALL fOUNDATION AND COl· 
LEGE H ... ll Of fAME-Named Daye Torromeo 
director 01 public relalions. 

ROBERT MORRIS-Named Elliol Consl.ntine 
women's iOCCer coach. 

VANOERBll T-N.med John Barlowe restricted· 
e.rni"GS baseball coach. PromOied Ross Jones 10 assis· 
tant b.iseball roath, 

LIONS 

Continued from Page IB 

the drive that set up Hanson's 32-
yard field goal. 

'Then Sanders pulled ofT two of 
his nicest runs of the night during 
the 94-yard drive that ended with a 
25-yard touchdown pass from Scott 
Mitchell to Perriman. 

n the third quarter, Mitchell 

BASEBAll 
Otntinued from Page 18 

gteat, and the remainder would 
invariably have been a disappoint
~nt. 

.Let's face it, this whole strike 
pretty much puts modem-day pro
fessional sports into prospective, 
Tf;Irough it all, only one thing mat
ters- money. Maybe I'm generaliz
i~, but what if I'm not? When was 
tlie last time you saw one of our 
h4roes take a pay cut because he 
didn't feel he had a productive 
e1lough season? Even the most 
hard-nosed player of our time, Pete 
R~se, was booted from the game 
for, what else, gambling. 

"At least salary caps force players 
t sacrifice for the good of the 
taam, not just the good of their 
WAllet. 
JAnd all this junk about needing 
~ney for life after baseball is non
~. The average baseball player 
IBIlkes a million dollars a year. To 
put that into prospective for the 
/l¥erage college student, let's just 
$y not even Ronald himself has 
rnpped that many burgers. 
" 

WOMENtS TENNIS 
• 

Gqntinued from Page IB 

stack up against some of the 
nation's best," SchilUg said. "I've 
~ver taken a team east to compete 
s~ it should be a learning experi
ence all around." 

.North Carolina, Boston College, 
Nptre Dame, and Tennessee were 
just some of the team8 that Schillig 
mentioned that will give the 
Hawkeyes an early test. 

Scoreboard 
TENNIS 

I ' . , " ,t 
The leading money winners on the ... TP Tour 

throuw. Sept. 18: 
I.PeleSampras U.106,312 
2.Sergilkuguer. 51 .421 ,074 
3.MichaelStich '1 ,216,591 
4.MdreAj;;lssi " .106.300 
5.StelanEdberg ",'00,686 
6.Goranlvanisevic 5975,703 
7.MlchaelChang 51147.095 
8 .Wa~F .. reira S847,().Il 
9.Bons8edcer 5836,123 
10. YevgenyKareinikoy 5810,093 
I 1, TodOMartin 5799,717 
12, And,eiMedvedey 5753,434 
13. Alberto8er"",tegui 5710,921 
14. JimCourier 5631 .084 
IS. PaulHaMhuis 5612,016 
16. jaccoEllingh 5610.994 
17, Thorn.>sMUSler 5581.604 
lB. MarkWoodlOfde 5547,004 
19. urlo<Costa 5540,818 
20. KareiNovacek 5538.114 
21 . PelrKO<da 5502,162 
22 . ,0nasBjorkman 5495,512 
23. jonathanSIA,k 54114,339 
24. ByronBladc 5470,343 
25, BerndKarbacher 5446,861 
26. JasonStollenberg 5443,592 
27. MagnusGustarsson 5437,426 
2B. JavierSonchez $4H,341 
29. PalrickRafter 5419,043 
30. Magnuslaf1SQn 5403 ,935 
31. ToddWoodbridge 5401 ,431 
32. MarcRossol $394 ,884 
33, AndreiOlhovskiy 5389,41 I 
34. AndreaGaudenzi 5363,929 
35. 0HYierDelai"e 5383,541 
36. AI ... nderVoikov 5362,472 
37. ,.nApeil 5344,547 
38. HenrikHolm 5344,298 
39. ,.imeVZitga 5341 ,401 
40. DanielVacek 5331,660 
41. Rlch.rdKrajlcek 5)28,691 
42. RlcheyReneberg 5328.306 
43. CedricPioHne 5327.801 
44 . TO<nasGarboneil 5321 ,1141 
45. DayidRikl 5320,142 
46. MarcGoeliner 5)17,900 
47. PatrlckMcEnroe 5315,086 
48. Arnaud8oe1SCh 5311,189 
49. GramConnell 5)07,152 
SO. jaredPalmer 5300,056 
wr" Money Le .... 

ST, PETERSBURG, Fl •. lAp) - The Wa<nen's Ten· 
nis Associalion money leade" Ihrough Sepl. 18: 
I .""antxaSanchezV\Cilrio 51 ,962.665 
2.StelfOal 1,461 .980 
3.ConchilaMartinez 1,055.692 
4,N.lali.Zvereva 650,567 
5.GlgiFernandez 590,050 
6.janaNovotna 567,119 
7,MartinaNavraliloVll 525,132 
8.M.ryPierce 455,414 
9.GabrielaSabalinl 407,070 
to. UndsayDa ..... nport 386,520 
11 . KimikoDale 319,304 
12. "'mandaCoetzer 307,741 
13. MeredilhMcGralh )06,592 
14.lOfIMcNeil 299,246 
15. larisaNeUand 281 ,6)7 

made the clutch plays as he put the 
Lions ahead 17-7 with a 9-yard 
touchdown pass to Hennan Moore. 

The Cowboys' lone first-half 
touchdown came on its first posses
Bion of the game when Tory Aik
man lofted a 17-yard pass to Alvin 
Harper in the end zone. 

Harper's catch ended a l3-play, 
80-yard drive that took 5:49 on the 
Cowboys' nrst possession. 

I have no sympathy for an ath
lete who has nothing to fall back on 
and can't make payments on his 
multi-million dollar estate because 
his two ex-wives took all his money. 
Maybe he should have signed more 
autographs at 26 bucks a pop when 
his name still meant something. 
Maybe he should take voice lessons 
and replace Harry Caray. 

America is too concerned with 
numbers. Ask a bleacher bum how 
many homeruns Ryne Sandberg hit 
in 1989. Then ask him how many 
wins the Cubs had in that same 
year? Enough said. Who cares if 
Tony Gwynn hits .394 or .400? 
Either way, it's far better than any
one else is doing. 

Believe it or not, I was at a card 
shop and a young kid no older than 
10 said he hoped Williams broke 
the record so that his baseball card 
would go up in value. Hello? What 
happened to seeing who could flip 
the card closest to the wall, or see
ing who could build the biggest 
tower out of baseball cards? What 
happened to little kids sneaking 
into games at the Polo Grounds 

The Hawkeyes have two experi
enced seniors returning in Cashon 
and Dvorak, which should give the 
Hawkeyes some leadership. 

"Cara and Laura have meant 
alot to Iowa women's tennis the 
four years they have been here. 
They really give alot to this team 
in experience and leadership and 
I'm looking forward to them both 
having a great year," Schillig said. 

16. JulieHolard 
17, SabineHack 
18, ly.Majoli 
19. BrendaSchultt 
20. GingerHelgeson 
21 , MnGrossman 
22. HelenaSuko .... 
2). ZinaGarrison,.ckson 
24. PamShriver 
25. InesCorroch>legul 
26. p.nyFendlck 
27. MaryJoefern.ndez 
28. Amyfrazier 
29. lisaR'Ymond 
30. NalhalleT.uzial 
31. LeilaMeskhi 
32. Manon8ollegr.1 
33. KristieBoogert 
34 . ChandaRubin 
35. SabineAppeimans 
36. MkeHuber 
37. Kalerl""Maleeva 
38. Magd.lenaMaleeva 
39. KristineRadlOfd 
40. Sh.unSI.rrOfd 
41. IrinaSpirle. 
42 . NalaliaMedved<!v. 
43. JudilhWiesner 
44. SandraCecchini 
45 . v.yukBasukl 
46. BarbaraRillner 
47. LlndaH.rvey·Wild 
48. L.ur.GoI .... 
49 . EliZitbethSmylie 
SO. florencial.bal 

259,673 
254,296 
222,652 
221,74& 
196,658 
195,1142 
195,455 
192,158 
187,)57 
186,971 
184,654 
184,011 
180,742 
180.278 
178,098 
16J,886 
161 ,034 
t 53,520 
149,232 
148,279 
147,631 
147,5)8 
145,472 
144,800 
1)9,946 
1)8,017 
136,349 
130,750 
130,405 
129,424 
126.564 
125.937 
123,310 
122,120 
122.112 

IOWA PREP FOOTBALL 
Where lhe Top Ten leams in The Associaled Press 

low. hiW> school foolball polls pI.y Ihis week: 
C1AS~ 4A 
1. Iowa Cil)' High 13·0) .1 Waterloo E.st frid.y. 
2. Marion Linn·Mar (J·OI'I Cedar Rapids Washing· 

Ion Thursd.y. 
3. West Des MoInes Valley 13-01 hosts fort Dodge 

friday . 
4. Davenport Assumption (]-QI hosts Eldridge Nonh 

Seclt SolUrday. 
5. Beneodorl (3.(J1 .. Davenport West Thursday. 
6. Newlon 12·11.t Ames frid.y. 
7. West Des Moines Dowling (2·11 at Des Moines 

North friday. 
B. Ames (2 ·11 hosts NeWlon Frid.y. 
9. Cedar Rapids Prairie 12·11 hosts Ced.r R.pids 

Regis Friday. 
9. Dubuque Wahlert 12·11 hosts Dubuque Hemp-

stead F rid.y. 

ClASS ]A 
I , New Hampton (3.(J1 hosts Charles Cil)' Friday. 
2. Boone (3.(JJ al Nev.da Friday, 
3. DecO<.h (3-0) hosts Cresco Crestwood friday. 
4. Denison·Schleswig (3-oJ >1 Clarinda frid.y. 
S. Mel ADM (3.(J1 hosts Webster Cil)' Friday. 
6. Mounl PIe.sant (2·11 .. W.shington Friday, 
7. H.rlan (2·11 at urroll Kuemper Friday, 
B. (tieJ T.rna Soulh T.ma 13.(J1 hosts W ...... rly·Shell 

Rock friday; Grinnell (2·11 at Vlnlon·Shelisburg frio 
day. 

10, W.velly·Shell Rode (2 ·1J at T.ma Soulh T.m. 
friday. 

ClASS2A 

This game wrapped up the NFL's 
"Throwbacks" weekend in honor of 
the league's 75th anniversary, and 
both teams kept up the trend with 
jerseys from previous eras. 

Dallas wore the uniform of its 
inaugural team, which could have 
been a bad omen. That 1960 squad 
led by nrst-year coach 'Ibm Landry 
went 0-11-1. 

Detroit donned the dark blue jer-

just to be in awe of their heroes? 
Now they're wheeling and dealing 
cardboard copies of them and cash
ing in big on their success. 

We're raising a generation of 
money-hungry Donald Trump wan
na-be's, and we're doing it on of all 
things - sports. What would Abn
er Doubleday say? Better yet, how 
much do you think an Abner Dou
bleday card would go for these 
days? 

Besides, isn't it the American 
way to think that Matt Williams 
could have broken Maris' record if 
only he had the chance? Wouldn't 
we rather speculate about what 
could have been? (Soun ds like 
another hour long special on ESPN 
to me.) 

It's the old Al Bundy Syndrome 
(was it 3 or 4 touchdowns he scored 
in one game), the older I get, the 
better I was. It's nice to say we 
could have done something, as long 
as we have an excuse why we 
didn't. 

Besides, wasn't this whole strike 
thing more exciting than most pen
nant races we've had in recent 

Dvorak is shooting to become the 
first Iowa women's tennis player to 
be named all-Big Ten four years in 
a row while Cashon is looking for 
her third straight season with 
more than 10 wins in doubles play. 

Juniors Sasha Boros and Nikki 
Willette look to add punch to the 
Hawkeye lineup. Boros is coming 
off an injury, but is looking to 
improve on her 8-4 record in dou-

1. Mount Vernon (3 ·0) hosts Cenlr.1 Cily·SprlngYIlIe 
Frid.y, 

2. Apllngton.Parkersburg (3-01 .t N.shua·Plalnfield 
frid.y. 

3. Solon (3.(J1 '1 Sianwood Llncoln-Cl.rence·low. 
den frid.y. 

4. Inwood West lyon (3 ·01 .t MOC·floyd Valley 
frld.y. 

S. SI~urney.KeOla (3-01 hosts Williamsburg Friday. 
6. F • .,bank Wap~e Valley (3-01 hosts Iowa falls frl· 

d.y. 
7. low. f.lls (3.(JJ .1 F.irbank W.psie Valley Friday. 
8. MOC.FIoyd Valley 13.(J) hosts Inwood West lyon 

friday, 
9. 8r11l Wesl H.ncock 12·0J .. ForI Dodge 51 , 

Edmond friday. 
10. Emmetsburg (2·t J al darion·GoIdfleld friday. 

ClI\SS I" 
1. Hudson (3.(JJ al Gladbrook·Reinbeck frld.y . 
2. Riceville ()-O)" Winthrop East Buch.n.n Frld.y, 
3. Poc.hontas () .O) hoslS W.II lake View·Auburn 

Frid.y, 
4. West Br.nch 13-01 .1 Tiffin Clear Creek·Amana 

friday. 
S. Ogden 13 ·01.t Gilbon Friday. 
6. Denver (2 ·1Ial Guuenberg Frid.y. 
7. Onawa We" Monona (3·01 '1 Moyille Wood· 

bury (enlr.1 friday. 
B. Bellevue (3.(J) al Goose L.ke Nonheasl friday. 
9, Siale Cenler Wesl Marsh.1I (J·OI hosts Gowrie 

Prairie Valley Friday. 
10. Madrid (2·1 J .. Colo·NESCO friday. 

ClI\SS ... 
1. le Ma" Gehlen (J-OJ hosts Bode Twin River Val· 

ley friday. 
2. Winfield·Moun! Union (3·01 hosts Miles Ea" 

Cenlr.1 friday. 
3. f.rragul (3-OJ hosts College Springs South P'ge 

friday. 
4. Presion 13·01 .1 W.yland W"'CO Friday. 
5. Mayn.rd Wesl Cenlral (2 ·1) hosts aarksville Fri· 

d.y. 
6. fredericksburg (3-0) hosts Janesville f,iday. 
7. L.nsing Eastern AII.make. (3 ·01 hosts Allison· 

8ristow friday. 
8. Sac Cil)' (3-01 hosts Woodbine Friday. 
9. Swea Cil)' North Kossulh (HI hosts a.y Cen· 

Iral·Everly friday. 
10. Melcher·D.II., (3-0) hosts MO<.yia Friday. 

IOWA COLLEGES 
lolA CoII~ football Stand(np 

r •• m W L ",.Opp. 
Cenlral 
Dr.ke 
Grinnell 
lulher 
Northwestern 
W.rlburg 
Iowa 
low. Wesleyan 
lOf.' 
Northem Iowa 
SI. Ambrose 
Coe 
Ca<nell 
Gr.celand 
Telkyo Westrnar 
Upper Iowa 
W~liam Penn 

2 0 101 0 
2 0)6 IS 
2 0 100 0 
2 0 39 IS 
2 0 68 39 
207723 
2 I 110 91 
2 1 49 73 
2 I B8 70 
2 I 59 41 
2 I 81 54 
1 I 36 51 
I 1 53 57 
I I 74 75 
I I '9 51 
111353 
I I 7 27 

seys, silver pants and silver hel
mets worn by its 1935 league 
champions. 

The Cowboys entered the game 
leading the regular-season series 7-
5. Dallas was 22-19 on Monday 
nights compared to Detroit's 7-9-1 
record. 

This was the frrst time the teams 
met in Texas Stadium since a 37-0 
Dallas victory in 1977. 

years? I know I for one couldn't 
wait to check the paper every 
morning and see pictures of Donald 
Fehr where I should have seen Len 
Dykstra. Who needs baseball
we've got negotiations to read 
about? 

In fact, I wouldn't be surprised if 
our friends at Topps came out with 
strike trading cards. Maybe we 
could have pictures of high-pow
ered arbitrators, with their solu
tions to baseball's problems on the 
back, 

And what about the ten thou
sand or so baseballs that were 
already stamped, "1994 World 
Series"? 

Maybe we could donate them to 
kids who might have a real need 
for them. Better yet, we could sell 
them, and the owners and players 
could split the profits. 

When April 1995 rolls around, 
there might be baseball, and I 
might watch it. Or maybe I'll just 
wait for the movie. 

bles play while Willette hopes to 
continue her ,860 career winning 
percentage in conference doubles 
play. 

Freshman Kristen Campbell 
hopes to make an impact early. 

"Its a little overwhelming being 
the only freshman but I'm looking 
forward to the higher level of com
petition and making a contribution 
to this team," Campbell said, 

----------------------------..............• 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Daily Iowan 

On The Line T-Shirt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers each week. 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision ofthe judges is final. Winners will be 

an~ounced in Monday's 0.1. 

OOODLUCK! 

I The mrn3I 1 
I IimIDIII 
I I 
I I 
I 0 IOWA ............... at.. ............. OREGON 0 I 
I 0 NO. CAROLINA at ......... FLORIDA ST. 0 : 
: 0 MINNESOTA .... at... ....... KANSAS ST. 0 I 
I 0 COLORADO ..... at... .......... MICHIGAN 0 I 
I 0 PURDUE .......... at.. ..... NOTRE DAME 0 I 
1 0 HOUSTON ..... .. at ......... OHIO STATE 0 I 
1 0 ARIZONA ......... at .......... STANDORD 0 I 
I 0 WASH. ST ........ at ..................... UCLA 0 I 
I 0 INDIANA ........... at... ....... WISCONSIN 0 I 
I TIE BREAKER: I 
I 0 COLUMBIA ....... at... .............. LEHIGH 0 I 
I Please indicate score • 

I~~ I 
I I 
I Address Phone I 

I....----------~--------------................ . 

Today's Lunch Special 

Parmesan 
Chicken 

Tuesday 
4·Close 

Ph/lly Cheese Steak Sandwich 
wlfries 

$3.99 
Ktl/tan Draws 
2 for I 

118 f.AST WASHINGTON 
337·4703 

A :4S1BOF 
V1E11VAMESE 

Luncb$525 
Buffet 

Mon. - Fri., llam~a&b 
Lunch menu also a Ie 

We specialize in 
Vietnamese food! 

222 J ,,/ :\"l'., COnlli 'Jilt! 

337-9910 

Tuesday Specials 

4-Close 
~$2.;o 

8-Close 
$1.50 ImpItPintNWt 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiDerlite 

$1.50 Pint Marg, 
Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

Metro Burger 
wlFries 

Hap!>.' HOllr "'-\1 ill nill' 
$2 pitdu.'''s 

lOpm-12am 
TONIGHT 

OPEN 
MIC 

THE 
AlRLmER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHTI 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice 

Light, Leini's, Busch Light, Miller High Life, 
Coors Light. Miller Light and Icehouse and 

introducing Samuel Adame. 

75f in your Airliner Pint Glaaa 
Samuel Adams Pints all week only $1.25 

Never- a Cover-

TONIGHT 
40 Hitt 

~o9 0, 
180' 'cP-S S Q. 

CJ NIGHT 1' .. 

TUESDAY HIGHT'S BIGGErI' PARTY 

$275 Pitchers 
Bud lighllce Draft BAR & GRILL 

only 96 cabies! 121 E. CoUege • 339-7713 

It's 
BURGER TIME! 

The UNlCN st:QJ:fON is r--
I now serving 
I 
I Z I fIj Taa for 

":'111 SI Zo" -aa tl 

I::J 
II 

For a limited time 
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'Super Daves' team up on offense 

Groundskeepers remove dirt from the basepaths 
in the infield at Anaheim Stadium, home of the 
California Angels and los Angeles Rams Monday. 

This is being done to replace the dirt with grass for 
the football season following the cancellation of 
the rest of the 1994 major league baseball season. 

Players to file grievances 
contract tender dates and salary arbitration. 

Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - It 
is one of the odder pairings in the 
NFL. 

The kid who got the quarterback 
job because of a grown-up thing 
called a salary cap, and the 5-foot-7 
halfback who might always look 
like a kid. 

They're the "Super Daves" -
Dave Brown and Dave Meggett. 
They're also the main reason why 
Dan Reeves and the New York 
Giants again have a 3-0 record 
heading into the bye week. 

Meggett and Brown have had a 
hand in nine of the Giants' 11 
touchdowns in a season in which 
the offense has carried a team that 
most felt would do no better than 
8-8. 

Even Reeves, who led the team 
to an 11-5 mark in 1993, predicted 
a 9-7 record in the first year of the 
post Phil Simms-Lawrence Taylor 
era. 

" If we get to nine wins, I'll 
upgrade it,' Reeves said Monday of 
his prognostication. "Until I get 
nine wins, I'm not upgrading any
thing. Your goals are set over a -

season and if you wa.nt to achieve 
it you need a good start. But you 
never know when something hap
pens and injuries will devastate 
your team." 

An injury to Meggett would be 
the most devastating. 

In a year in which the Giants 
were looking for leaders to replace 
Taylor and Simms, Meggett has 
stepped forward . He has rushed 43 
times for a team-high 157 yards 
and three touchdowns, caught sev
en passes for 70 yards, thrown a 
TD pass on a halfback option and 
returned a punt for another. 

The six-year veteran beat the 
Eagles in the season opener by 
returning a punt for a touchdown, 
recovering an Eagles fumble on a 
punt return to set up another and 
then running for a score late in the 
game. 

The following week, he closed 
out Buddy Ryan and the Cardinals 
after halfback Rodney Hampton 
was hurt. Sunday, he ran for two 
touchdowns and passed for another 
as Hampton's replacement in a 31-
23 win over Washington. 

"Dave Meggett continues to do 
things extremely well, " Reeves 
said. "He played well again, rush-

ing and catching passes and throw
ing. He did everything." 

"This is just a fun situation for 
me,» Meggett said after the game 
Sunday. "This was a new challenge 
for me with Rodney out. I like dif- '" 
ferent challenges. Things are work
ing out for me and the team. Right 
now, we think we can conquer the 
world." 

Brown, the third-year quarter
back who got his chance to run the " 
team after Simms was released 
this summer in a salary cap move, 
has not been as spectacular as ~ 
Meggett . He's been consistent 
though, hitting 35 of 56 passes for 
511 yards and four touchdowns. 

"The thing that has been pleas
ing so far is that he is not making 
mistakes, the stupid mistake that 
gets the team beat: Giants offen
sive coordinator George Henshaw 
said. 

Brown is starting to feel more 
comfortable on the field after his 
first three starts. 

"The key right now is the coach-
es are understanding certain plays " 
I like and certain things I can do 
on the field ... and we're using 
those plays very successfully," he -
said. 

• s: 

" 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The players' union intends to file 
grievances and default notices for about a dozen play
ers by Wednesday in an effort to force clubs to pay 
them. 

Under current rules, players eligible for free agency 
can begin filing on Oct. 15, but the union expects own
ers to declare an impasse in bargaining and imple
ment their salary cap, which would change many 
rules. 

Tax plan awaits Bettman's approval 
The actions, which will be decided by arbitrator 

George Nicolau, will cover Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher 
Randy Tomlin, Texas Rangers infielder J eff Huson 
and others recalled from the minor leagues after the 
strike began Aug. 12. 

"We're in the final process of getting in touch with 
all of the players involved and getting all the paper
work done," union lawyer Doyle Pryor said Monday. 

The union contends that clubs recalled players from 
the minor leagues just to avoid paying their salaries 
in the closing weeks of the season. By recalling Tomlin 
on Sept. 1, the Pirates hoped to save $170,491.80 of 
the pitcher's salary. 

In Milwaukee, acting commissioner Bud Selig said 
he will pick a committee to determine how teams will 
proceed in the offseason. Since owners announced last 
Wednesday that the season was over, general man
sgers have wondered about what rules would be in 
effect regarding tree agents, rosters, protected lists, 

.t:ltiitilfU.m';lfI_ 

"Like everything else, no decisions are ever made 
unilaterally; Selig said. "I'm extremely cautious." 

Selig said he didn't have a specific timetable in 
mind but that the committee will work as "expedi
tiously as possible.» Officials say owners will meet the 
week of Oct. 3 or Oct. 10 in Detroit as part of the 
process of determining what happens next. 

"The PRC staff is fooling around with the issue 
right now: said Chuck O'Connor, general counsel of 
management's player relations committee. 

The New York Mets and Houston Astros became the 
latest clubs to cut staff. The Mets got rid of 28 of 79 
full-time employees in a mixture of firings and layoffs 
and the Astros laid off eight front-office workers, rais
ing the total to 19, 

Among those let go by the Mets were Bob O'Hara, 
the director of team travel, and Craig Sanders, the 
team's assistant director of media relations. The Mets 
previously eliminated 38 full-time, season and part
time jobs. 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - NHL commis

sioner Gary Bettman is expected to 
respond to a tax plan proposed by 
the players when negotiations 
resume today on a new collective 
bargaining agreement. 

Bettman, who has said he 
doesn't want the NHL's labor trou
ble to go the way of baseball's sea
son-ending strike, was presented 
with the plan Friday when he met 
with Bob Goodenow, executive 
director of the NHL Players Associ
ation. 

The plan, which players say 
would subsidize small-market 
teams, is similar to one baseball 
players proposed to their owners. 
That plan was rejected, and the 

'Walden hunts for new starting quarterback 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

For the second straight week, 
there's mystery about Iowa State's 
starting quarterback. 

Last week, Coach Jim Walden 
wasn't saying who would start. 
This week, he just doesn't know. 

Iowa State' top two quarter
backs, Robby Duncan and Todd 
Doxzon, were sidelined by injuries 
in last Saturday's 23-19 loss to 
Western Michigan. Although train
er Frank Randall indicated after 
the game that both could be avail
able for next Saturday's game with 
Rice , Walden said Monday he 
wasn't.sure. 

"They're not a lot better," he 
said. 'So we'll probably go into this 
week making very few plans to 
have them." 

While Walden shuffle! his quar
terbacks, he'\I a180 be tinkering 
with the offense. He said the half
backs, a position he has called one 
of the team's stronge.9t, need to get 
the ball more. 

The quarterbacks and fullbacks 
have done most of the running in 
the ftrst thre games, all 10 

Duncan and DoltZon were 
knocked out of action just when the 
Cyclones were 8tartinll' to how 

some spark on offense. Duncan, a 
right-hander, has a bruised left 
shoulder. Doxzon has a thigh 
injury. 

"Todd was hurting last week," 
Walden said. "We didn't let a lot of 
people know that, but it was 
Wednesday before he was starting 
to run around a little. It's worse 
this week. He took a big hit on the 
leg. 

"The t rainers are going to try 
like heck. But I think it's to the 
point he's probably hurt bad 
enough where he can't practice." 

Duncan's status depends on 
whether his shoulder can take a 
hit, Walden said. He said that 
probably won't be known until mid
week. 

The injuries forced Walden to use 
Jeff St. Clair, whom he had hoped 
to red shirt this year. He said St. 
Clair will be prepared to play Sat
urday and freshman Corey Lam
bert might get some work in prac
tice. 

"Arter that, we'll ask for volun
teers because that's all we've got on 
the team: Walden said. 

Whoever lines up behind the cen
ter might be handing off more to 
halfbacks Calvin Branch and Gras
ton Norris. To make sure they get 
the ball, Walden said the Cyclones 

Associated Press 

Western Michigan's Jim Vackaro runs past Iowa State's Eric Martin 
for a 54-yard touchdown during the second quarter Saturday. 

probably will run fewer plays out of 
the wishbone formation. 

When Iowa State has run the 
wishbone this season, opponents 
concentrated on preventing the ball 
from being pitched to the half
backs, forcing the quarterbacks to 
keep it or hand off to the fullbacks. 

, "We need to get the ball to the 
right people: Walden said. "One of 
the best group of athletes here is 
running back. We can stay with the 
triple option, but we may get out of 
some of the formations we're using 
because we're not getting the ball 
to our best players." 

Has the hassel of finding lunch got you down? 

.... \>\e" VlhV don't you ba . 
\" 9 It I 

• Your choic of 8 

sandwich, chips 

and coffee. tea or 

I monad , 

(This week only) 

IOWA MIMOllll L1NION 

. 

.·.·h·,h· 

owners canceled the rest of their 
season last Wednesday. 

Goodenow spent Sunday visiting 
with teams to discuss the negotia
tions. 

Patrick Roy, the star goalie for 
the Montreal Canadiens, told Le 
Journal de Montreal he is in favor 
of a salary cap, but only for rookies. 

"The way I see it, that might 
save the small-market teams," Roy 
said in Monday's editions of the 
paper. 

", .. I am opposed to a salary cap 

The 

~ WHEELRQQM 
presents 

Kevin "B.r." 
Burt "If\t'AdUII 

Supervision 

Thurs., 
Sept.22 
at 7:30 
p.m. 
No 
charge! 

Sponsored by the Union Board 
Iowa MemorUtl Union 

for most of players . The biggest 
losers if that were to happen would 
be the fans. A team could fmd itself 
just one player away from winning 
the Stanley Cup, but couldn't go 
out and get that player because it 
had already reached its salary cap. 
The only winner there would be the 
owners, who would save some mon
ey." 

~i: 141001, AFTERNOON 
C8I*i MATINEES 

Downl"..,,. 337-7484 ALL SEATS 
THE MASK (PG-13) $3.00 
DAILY 1 15, 3A5: 7.15, 93O 

CORRINA, CORRINA (PG-13) 
DAILY I 00, 3 30: 700: 9 20 

TIlE NEXT URATE KID (PG) 
DAILY 130, 345, 710, 915 

TIME COP (R) 
EVE 715 & 9:15 

JURASSIC PARK (PG-13) 
EVE, 7,00 & 9 30 

SPEED (R) 
EVE.7 00 & 9.45 

CLEAR AND PRESENT DOOER 
(PG-13) 
DAILY 7:00& 945 

FORREST GUMP (PO-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 45 

Mill MONEY (PG-13) 
EVE 710&940 

TRIAL BY JURY (R) 
EVE 7'10& 930 

NATURAL IORIKllLERS (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9,30 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A filII mmu offinefoods lit muotll,ble prj,es. F"II beverll,fJeservjee • Open lit -I pm 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

r 

111111111211 2nd Stram 

Til II O.~~E 
ENTEI'TAINMENT·SUPERSTORES 395-0095 
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~JPatriots' Bledsoe blossoms HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
POSITIO .. ' AVAILAILI· dltlary TIACHlllllllflQllI. Expe<itnCld In 

PRIS8 CITIZIN ,oul. avallabla . • kIM. pan·tima. van.d hOUtI. Com- .artYCl'iiIdhQod"'tnlaryEd~OI 
downlown ar ... Call DerIcI< al ptl!11v. w.'· ~uanl wori<lng <:00' coun"lIng required. " .oeI hour. 
337-e038. dllioni. Call1l6l-1720 fodnteMew"P' PI"" cIIi Mllro .. O.y CI". tioward Ulman 

l\ssociated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. - It's a 
uure sign that Drew Bledsoe 
'has arrived. His demanding 
.coach, Bill Parcells, only got 
mad at him once Sunday. 

I PART·TIME s.la. htlp. Chlldren·I:;::::::=-:~;7'"="._;===;;; 
conllgnmtnt Ihop. Fle.lblt hours. 

I Mu.1 be avall_ Satura.y •. 
Apply al: KId's Sluff 

IALIS hllp nMdtd. Variely of hours pointmenl. Claknotl.eOe. 1.338-::-_t_806_. _____ -
.v.llabl, Including day,. nights. ond NIIO CASH. MIk. seiling I. 
w .... end • . Crlft or_g .,perIenc. THI"CIT TIIIPLI 'A' STUOENT PAINTERS 
prllo"..,. Apply In ,,",Ion al Nonh· hiring IQr s..mmer '8& potItfonl. No 
w .. 1 Fabric, and Craftl. t 700 Flrsl palnUng •• Ptrltnc4r ntCtIWy. MuM 
II .... low. CI1y. h.vo gr ... worI< tlllie and ",til III-

SELL AVON 1ud • • Av.age IUmmlflncomo bit· 

PART·T1MI UnlvelJity of IOwa .tOdI 
1933 KtokIJk SI. 
33&-lIII09 

.nl lor general offlct work. f'IImary 
_slbllitios win be 10 an,_ the ·PI.vnr<.und 

EARN EXTRA $$S. .. •• n S7oo0· $8000. l-IOOO$r. 
Up 10 50% III1lted. PotItionI .YdIbIt ~ 

CIII Standa. 6'~2276 a" •. For mort InlOfmttlOtl 
KtvIn 351-5810 Of (800)5<13-3791. SlVI .. poaltlon. lor lun-lOving. en· 

erg.llc p,,"on 10 work pari-limo WANTll).htlpforlmtll""~ And on Monday, Parcells 
gave his most glowing review 
since he took Bledsoe with the 
first pick of last year's NFL 
draft. How could he not praise 
the man most responsible for 
the New England Patriots 
league. leading offense? 

tIiephono Iwltch_. other ,eapon. 
albitrtles Include laxing. typing end du
Ii •• II anlgnod. Locallon: UIHC 
Otpt 01 Raalology. Hours: lpm.~m I~Oil'S:'o';;t;~,~~ Monday IhrooghFridoy. year around. 10 

hours for lull·llme PlY. Con tam up ~:.r.~'..~ Mandty 
10 $12· $15 an hour. HoultWives and ! 
slUdtnlS welcomt. hm- noon 338· ~=::::=:::=,:.;;.:;=--::---.:::1 WANTIO: Iiomt H .... AIde. we. 
7473; t· 9pm 338-9050. klfldl. AM .. PM vllili. elM all· InclUding breakl (timo off can be n. l'7i4i1ow~CiTyc:oiooiiiiirv gat_I. SS.5OI hour. ContlCl Plllny 11 

\ Dean 356-2930. 
9323. 

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251 
yell. Now Hiring. catl 1~962-eooo 

PAEP cook position available .t Oak

STUDENT EMPLOVMENT 

"I'm very pleased with him, 
so write everything on a posi-

noll Reb,,,,,,,,,t "'~. FutHlm. ~~ii;tIIIIl_=_Iiiii;;;;;~ 

I 
hOUI'8 Indudlng IYery other _end. '1 

experlenco helpful. Ptouant working r'll!lfk~'f:t.~~t::J condillons, competitive weg ... and II 

I EiCL p·9612. 
SS.5Oihf. No Waekendl 
StudentC~ 
Recycle PoaI\ions 
16-20 hrt/v.1( M-Th 
7:45pm-12:4S .. 111. 

• tive note," Parcells said, then 
paused, "but he did overthrow 
three touchdowns. The guys 
were open." 

So don't issue Bledsoe's tick
et to the · Hall of Fame just 
three games into his second 
season, even if he has thrown 
for a NFL-high 388.7 yards per 

• game, 72 more than the second 
most productive quarterback, 

_ Steve Young. 

Associaled Press 

New England quarterback Drew Bledsoe throws a pass dur
ing the Patriots' 31·28 win over Cincinnati Sunday. Bledsoe 
completed 30 of 50 passes for 365 yards. 

I a.c_t btnefita. Call 351-1720 for 
IlnteMtw appointment. 

5.5OJHour 
Day or Evening Hours 

Immediate hiring for 
Iemporuy daIa.entty 

operators at prominent Iowa 
City company. 

Call today and 1IIrI-;' ~y! · .. : .. . . 00-: iii~I"n!.l/N~1 
III " II,,· II II "People and you guys 

' (reporters) especially are 
always going to try and build 
expectations beyond all reali· 

' ty," Bledsoe said Monday. 

his own way to measure how 
he's doing. 

of 47.7 passes a game. Cambridge 'I'EMPu!.itIons 
He's also gotten excellent I'IlItOftlceJllda,Ste.n31 

"We're 1·2, and I think that's 
the biggest analysis of a quar· 
terback," he said. "It doesn't 
matter what the stats are. 
When you're winning ball· 
games, that's when you 
become a good quarterback." 

protection, being sacked only 354-8281 
three times, and has an out· I :::=::;;:::::;:;;:=~ 

"Before people start comparing 
me with other quarterbacks 

. around the league, let me 
accomplish something first. 

standing receiving corps in OFFICE 
Ben Coates, Michael Timpson MANAGER 
and fullback Kevin Turner. Career-oriented manager 

Yet he had at least 365 pass· 10 direct support staN at 
. II h KANA and KOCR. "Truk about the comparisons 

when I'm done playing, not 
when I'm starting." 

He has thrown for an 
impressive 1,166 yards and 
eight touchdowns, but has had 
plenty of chances while throw· 
ing a league-high 143 times in 
just three games, an average 

ing yards In a tree games. Excellent time manag&-
In 19 pro seasons, Hall of menl and leadership skills. 
Farner Johnny Unitas did that word processing and 

He completed 30 of 50 pass· 
es for 365 yards and one 
touchdown in Sunday's 31·28 
win at Cincinnati. But he has 

just seven times. computerized spreadsheel 
experience, office 

In six seasons, since 1989, : experience required. 
Marino has done it only three I Resumes by September 30 
times. \ to; Office Manager, KANA. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before r~:::~bJ 
00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is 
for us to cash. 

PERSO 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-9, Dr call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Su~e 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City 

EXTERIOR PAINTERS 
ACTORS NEIDEO: men and worn· Experienced Student Painters 
.n; 000 rango: 18 10 80 ye." needed II,," 16mm film proltcts to be shot to pelnl lowa City ar .. homos. 
this 1.11 Inl around Iowa Clly. Call SlNGLE8 Full or perHim •. 
Evan at ~ 188. Tlr'" 01 Ih . sam. unheallhy "Ia· AMERICAS'S COLLEGE 

Cell tho hair color ."1*111 vonshlp tima aner time? Full Clrcl. i PAINTERS 
HAIR QUARTERS Counsellnq Conler Is offering a 10 , '(800)62~7 

week ppanenlial group for lingle men I "paInling Amerlca'i homes 
354-4662 III\d women 01 any age who are ready coast to COIl'" 

CREAnVE DESIGNS 10 make posllive change •. caU l FAIRFIELO INN. Looking lor hou .. 
(betMtn TI/OIII & 354-4778. keepers Tuel<lay. Friday 9- 2pm and 

HELP WANTED 

We are looklna for 
responsible, honest, friendly 

people to Join our team. 
Manaaement Training, Full· 
Time, or Part· Time hours. 

Benefits, Retlrtment 
Proaram, Incentives and 

Bonuses. Apply In person: 

HyV .. Coralville) TAROT and olher metaphYsicai less- 1 some "eoI<.nds. Please apply: 214 
, • Sale on all tannlnp, pack., on •• nd readings by Jon Gaut. IX· 9th St.. Coralville. 
• RtgISitr f:aT~:iv_y. perlenced In,tructor. Call35HI511' j =FL::=:E~X:::IB7:LE~par1=.7.:tim::.:-:offIce=:-:w:::O:;:rk-;. 2;;;0 

MUSTANG MARKETS 

933 S, Clinton 

Hllhwl,96511·80 
Ml/n St., Solon 

351-1212 hOUI'8 . 1·. Necessary skNls lnclude \.(>. 

CUT h bill b ·O~· 10c PEOPLE MEETING tus. WordPerfect. telephone. Work • p on. y ~ ~. p.r In"oIv .. IotJ of numbers 
mlnut. nation~. (800)686-9282. PEOPLE . Tha Ri"er ProduCts Compony. 
FEEUNO emotional pain IotlOWlng 33&-1184. lSI< for Chril. ~=======~ , an .bortlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. LooKI .. G for tha perfect partner? GAZETTE Route open In Kalona and I r 
Wecanhelpl iOWa City Singles OIrattory Is tho par. RI".,.lda. No collecllng . Call 1'I!Jn~'f~~!E,,,, 

'ul~dmt nail tech on stalft fatt place 10 look. Send long SASE 626-2777. III 
N'IR QU'ATERS to: ICSO. 80. O. '409 13th St.. ~;;;;:~=:7":~;:-;:::::::-= 
~ ~ Coralville. 114 52241·1307. GAZETTE Routes open In Iowa City 
~662 In the loIlowing araas: Roch.sllf/ 7lh 

GRANDOPENINGI WORK STUDY Ave. area; Rlv"" Park Ad; KI .... OOd 
" Sun has mewed 10 - I II ... area. $7!)' $15/ week profit. No 
801 Hollywood flMj.. LAB ASSISTANT COIleCllng. Call 626-!l777. rill But Wllllm W'IIfI,ld 

(8CJOt$ from Yen Ching) WORK.8TUDY POSITION I GAZETTE single copy driver nBOded. 
" ,st YIaIt at new Iocallon Gentiles lab _s reliable Individual $71 hour plus m,leage. elllfy .. m. Call 1IIIII,'DllkIIl, III hI" 11M" 
: _ cJ~~'0 lor IIssu. cultural retated work. Pr. ;62::&-~2~m:.:..:.. _-.,-,:-:..,.--.~ kI''''',III/I·llm •• lId p.tt· 
• ler selene. mller; summer a"ailabll~ I GOOD pey. good lcod In exchange 11m,. W, II"" IIIMtIlldlll, 
• . IIIAOEE, LYNN FROM DULUTH ty. Sta~lng salary SS.50- se.OOI hour. for service and clean-up ot IYening IIl11ln, nn, ,,,.'11'11,1111, 
• : ~~t~ to flath youl CIA 33S-7S7t. meal. Sorority. 338-8240. I ".., 

!. 62~:'Ulndon ReI .. WORK-8T\JOY positions available In, ~I =7:HA:::L:C:L==O~~=EE:::NI=CH::=R='~=::-S:-- '1IC1"""', .nd Ire, ",", •. 
• • Dululh MN 55804 Ihe Department ot Melhematlc •. II III-Ilore help nMdtd. WIIII",10 IIOdl ,raulld 

Computer Dala enlry and clerical dl>- 338-8227 Funn Busines. -"001-"'''111" ".'PIr III • • NON-CREDrr class .. In chess: be- des SS 001 hour Must be wori<-sludy f...,.="==;'::-=?'::::::::" '='::--.-..., -, - U' • "". 

~ • ginning. Inlermedlate. and adYanted; qualified. ConlaCt Margarel at 335- HOUSEKEEPERS mile or temal. fJIfIIIII" 1 •• 271h A~., 
• writing: fiction, poetry and tIII'J. and 0709 or Slop In room 14B MacLean plus a part-limo. desk clerk nttded. CD"WI/I • . EOE. 

; • calligraphy. Starting next w ..... Cal Hall to apply. I Call for an BpflOIfItmant al (319)643- r=Vf,~~G~~;;;; • 3J5-,l399 MlIInd Craft Cant"'. IMU 2526. 
• ' lor regltlratlort. HELP WANTED I :::HOU=se==K==EE==PE=="'=NE==EDE=O--
• • IIA~ C_S LINE Apply In parson. Coralville Comfo~ 
", 24 ho\n . tvtry day. 11500 weei<ly poealble mailing ourclr. Inn and Fairfield Inn. 
:. 336-tOOO or 1-800-284-7821. oul.,.1 For Info call (202)296-9065. ; HOUSEKEEPERS pa~~lmo. excel. 

Technician n 
.: R~MOVE unwant'" hairpermanenUy , .. 71 HOUR. Studenl nOlalaka .. . 1In1 moth.,.. hour •• Hourtyw'II"plu. The University of Iowa 
" , w,lh modtally lppIoved method. 14 needed lor_rn Aslronomy. Will· I ~efits. Motel 6 8,0 1st Av •.. Cor- Center for Biocatalysis and 
... yeatSoxperlenct. Clinic ofE'-oIogy ern CIVilization to 1792. Wastern eM- .. =aIvi.:::I:=.Ie.",3:::.54-00.:..:.:.:.:3O:.:... _____ O · •• pI' 
• 937·7191 . Ii.ation IInc.,792. F~nesl and Wet~ ' IMU FOOD SERVICE CATERING loprocessmg IS acce 109 
' . IPIAK MORE CLEARLY. be bitter "'IS For Life. Judeo-Christian Iradl·1 BAR SUPlIIVISOR nteded Immt- applications for a 1/2 lime 
• undtlllood. Propar. for SPEAK tosl. tion. and m.ny other UI cl...... diataty to coordin.to the sot up and laboratory technician II. This 
~ I Uc:enled. ctrlifiod Spetch-Langu. Earn mon.y gotng 10 cia ... I Notll'l aervlco 01 barl lor caterad .",nll. is a temporuy position with 
- Palhologlst. CI ..... now forming. 35'-6312. MUll be a UI studenl with. mini· OCKibie daytime hours. 
'. ~. BUSINE88 .... DID mum 01 one ..."OSler calerlng or r. 

UI LI8IIIAN, GAY" Nted four aggressive people to man- l ilted experience. $5.651 hour. For I DutieS include maintenance 
• 1I8IXUAL • and Irain expanding aaill force. more In(ormallon call Studenl Per· and cleaning of laboratory 

STAFF. FACULTY '-319-39~. I sonnet 335-3105. I · • A88OCIATION. 'ALA"A EMPLOYMENT. Studtnt' l lMU FOO~ 81RVICI UNION STA. \ equipment; maintaining an 
Ntaded! Flailing Industry. Earn up 10 i nON. Siudent Supervlaor nttdtd. inventory and documental ion 

" informlflonl Referral ServIce $3.000.$6.000. per month. Room I SS.651 hour. SlarIlmm..,lateIy. Must of supplies and chemicals. 
3$-,,25 and boardl TrantpOrtationl Mala' F.- I bo a UI Itudent. Max 20 hOursl Sc' 'fi .... k nd 

WANTlO: Young coupla. or Indl· male. No oxparienOt nocenary. Call week. Must be BVailabit evenings end lenll IC - &fOIl 
viduall 10 ... ~ card clubl po •• lbly (206)~1 55 e><l A5B4" . _ends. Call Studenl Personnat .t preferred. Hourly Rate: 
other .oclol actlvllitS. Call Dave: AMilltCA8 MAID SlRVICI 335-3105 for further information. $8.95. Location: Oakdale 

• 363-0766. Is axpandingl INTIRNATIONAL IMPLOYM ... T· Resean:h Parit. Contact 

;.' PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

·Hlrlng ,Ix maid' Meleo up 10 S2.()()(). .... 000+1 monlh Gerald Ansell at 335.4906 -8uperv1sors leaching basic <:OOv .... llonai Engiiall 
-Company car In Japan. Taiwan. or S.Kor". NO for more infonnalion. 1lle 
0$150 bonus leaching background or ".Ian Ian' Universily of Iowa Is an 
-No nlghta. ""'end. guages required. eal: (206)632·,,46 

Phona 626-3950 lor appaInlm"'1. ~'><I~.J5B4=::t:.... :-;::-::-:=-;-;;::-:= Affinnalive Action/Equal 

I 
2105 A.C.T. Circle. 

Iowa City, 
Iowa 52245-9636 

I
~E~OeM.~ 

HELP WANTED 
I 

1\ PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Bur1ington , College. 
Johnson 

• Johnson. Court 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 33~5782 

TRAmCIBILLlNG 
CLERK 

Do you have experience in 
order entry? KRNA. Inc .• is 

looking for a Jtsponsible. 
motivated person to work 
full·time. This poSition 

involves computerized order 
entty and daily Jtport 

generation. Computer and 
office experie~ required. 
Resumes by Seplemller 23 

to: Office Manager. KRNA. 
2105 A.C.T. Cin:le. 

Iowa City. Iowa 
52245·9636 EOilAA. 

Don't flip burgers 
for a living! Do 
something you 
believe in! 

JOin an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team of individualS 
working for a 
cleaner 
environment and 
affordable health 
carel 

·FuIVPart dme 
'Summer lcareer 

: ·Excellenl pay & 
benefits 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for the opportunity 10 work 
outside while operating a 

breakfast and lunch 
concession can from 

6:00 a.m. 102:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. pay: 

S7.16Ihour. This is a temporary 
posilion beginning 

immedialely and ending 
Oclober 28. 

To apply conllld 
LorI Beraer, Human 

Resources CoordIDltor, 
135 low. Memorial Unloa, 

The VDlversity orIo"a,lowa 
Clty,lA 52242·1317. 

The University of Iowa Is an 
Affinnalive ActioWEqual 
Opportunity Employer. 

Women and Minorilies are 
Encouraged 10 Apply. COMPACIT rtfrlgtralors lor renl ARnST MODELS NEEDED. LAWN care help want.., for opart- I Opportunity Employer. 

• • Thretatzesavalltblt.from Wrlle: F·Orawlng P.O. Box 2883. mInt complex . Call M.llnda at '"==========~========='I ~. S3411UIII_. Iowa City IA 52244 1337-4323. j r' 
.. " t.IcrOwIVtI only $391_er. . ASet'TANT TO THI CIO "DI· MAKI monlY ullng your ptrsonll I Light Industrial Workers Needed 
i . Air oonditioner1. diallwaall... RICTOR OF AOMINIITII_ TION computer 24 ~OUII. Inlormotlon call 
• wa,herl dry." . camcorders. W •. • En.yMtd.lnc .. a bIotlcl1no1ogy com: (714)251-3311 oll1. 374. , Immediately! 
• ~ -. end more. pONY AT UI'I OaIcdale Camjlul. _. ME .. TAL HEALTH TlCHNICIAN/ I 
' • 89 T., _Inc:. 337· RENT. a "If·molivaled. hard-wori<lng p<CI- NIOHT ATTINOANT • Weeki,. h,. 

- IeSSIortal 10 Interact ctoltly will! tho In Cedar ~I rOSldtn11al illCllity 101' • Flexible Work Houn ·:rER .... 1IIEMI •• '111111 CEO and run ollodlnlnllirtli,," "" - with rl!entalllln ... BI\ or AA r ~ d Short T Aala II Avalillble ~::.:u' .. J~ paclS of the com~any. College d. with •• parl.nct In humtn I""ica. • ....... lIn erm DmeD . -' UIJ'II--;, SUIjIcfJ • . g" •• com puler lileracy required. proftmld. Wori< 40 hourI!""'. mid- • No Experleace Neeellll')' 
, ()IIIf tuog I .... .... v· .. ~c~ coo Competiti .. compenlttlon plus stock night· a.m. Sunday-Fridoy. Excat""l Call Kelly todDy and start work to",orrow! 

.. .. 8111 351 12 bonus. CaII31~5400. b.nafits. S.nd 101111 01 appllcallon 
• , UU·· A TTlNTlONI $1000 w .... ly wori<lng and rtlUme 10: KELLY 

' , " lIOI ' ,. 2 from homal dorm fOlding our pam- Adult "'"ldenllal Director I tt:::' 319 337 3002 '. ..! ~12~~~~90025 pIIlttll Materiall .upplledl No glm. 1 HMtcreltFamlly8ervi<:1I EOE • • 

•• ' II~...... . mldill See for yourseffl WRITE: 01- 205 12th St. Sf '-;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ r---------. rattor.80. 119f6. R.I.oudtrdaIt. FL Cedar Raplds.IA 62403 ~ 
.' 3335-1916. ?by=9I=':::::I1194~ .. ~-:::-:-::;-"T:: __ = ® · B !AIIN MONEY Attd lng boOk II MORNINGJ::hOOI aide noeded • : lRTHRlG HI $30.0001 yoar InCOme poten~lI . 8:JO. 1:30 ~ Frtdty. S5I hour. 
• ------- DNlit l.e0s.e62-8000E.t. Y-t612 I AppIyatTLCC OtvtIopmllltC.,· 
,. INJO~ THI OUTDOO"" IMU ' tor 1050 5th :~',,~0I:':1o. I tARGET 
.. 0"'" CaIIrIng It looking tor ratponelble pal>- IVlNiNOI 

pl. to work II Ihtlr outdoor Clrll Of Mill hi I tnth allstic 
• Free -1IIfICY T.lllng lINIng coff ... sandwic:ll ... Inatks. an I . now r ng u .m".III .... IIIII~".~"If .. ~~!'-W. • "'"11 Ilc. 8am. 3:30. $5.151 hour. Call voIclllO add to OUt mll1<tllng I...". 

ConIIdenII,1 CoUIIIf'lIng Sludtnt Porlonnet 335-3105 for mote 0f1 campul. ftulbll .Chedul. and 
nI Support Informallon. paid 1,lIning. Guwanlted bal. piul 

bonus In I lrItndIy otmoapli ••• Call 
No IpJIOInlmlnI_lIry INTIIIPII.NeUII' WANTID Craig ~ only It337~. No .x· 

IIcwI. 2pm 11l116...,,_ manlQllll.,t potltlona perienot ntCtswy. 
11_ aVllloblt. TASP Int"nltlonall. PART.n .. houSlk"""wantedlm. 

~. = ::,=~~ modlal.,y. PItu, ~r.aon. 
Fri. 3pm-Ipm while ruMing th ... own _"'" •• 1It Iowa L.ocIgt Hwy 6 W . 
~ •••• _.... lummer. A..,age tar.lngl esooo. PAIIT·T1MllanHorltl help nttded. 
....... --- Potllloniopen ICIOIIIowa -'d filling AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-6:3Opm. 
111 I. Clnton I .... For IlION Inlormeflon call OWen Mondty· Frldlty. Io4Idwwt JanIIoritl 

Iuhe 210 II 1-«JO.613.37112. SorvIoe 2* tilth St .. CcnIvI .. IA. 

• 

• 
' . 
:. 

We are currently 
hiring for: 
• bartenders 
• servers 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

1·80 & Hwy. 965 

liJIPIOYFJPS 
NEEDED FOR MIEWoTE 
OPENINGS AT U ~ I 
lAlN:JRv SERVICE 10 
PAOcESS CI.£AH NfJ 

SOIlED t.HNS. Gooo 
HANYEvE~T1ON 
AND A8IUT'I1O ST~ FOR 

SEVEIW. HOURS AT A TlIo4E 
NECESSARV.DAYS()'l,Y 
FRCltoI 6:3<MM TO 3:30PM 
PUJS WEE!<ENOiS 11«) 

HCl.JI:lr' YS. ScHecu.fo 
AROt.tID CLASSES. 
MAx ....... ~ 20 HAS. PER 
WEE!<. $525 PER HOlJA 
FORP~~ 
$5.60 FOR 1..ABamI. 
APPt. Y .. PERSON AT THE 
U Q' Il.AIH:Ht SeM::e 
AT 106 QluRTST., 
McJor.Y TIRlUQH F~Y 
FRCltoI8:00w 10 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

The Arc of Johnson County 
Is seeldng applicants for the 

position of Executive 
Director. this positIoIllS 

responsible lor the 
admlnlslration 01 ali agency 

programs and activl~es . 
Applicants should have a 

bachelo(s degree In a 
human setvlce related field. 

2 years human setvice 
admlnlslratlve eJ<p8rience. 

and a background In 
services for person with 
mental retardation and 

developmental dlsablllUes. 
Slart)ng salary range Is 
$30.038 - $33.038. For 

additional Inlonnation or a 
complete job deSCription. 
call The Ate at 351 ·5017. 
send letter of Intent and 
resume 10: The Arc of 

Johnson County, 
1700 First Ave. S., SUite 16, 

Iowa City. IA 52240. 
Deadline for applications Is 
4:00 pm. September 21. 

AAlEOE. 

Drive" 

If You'" Loold .. to 
Cllalge Jobl ... w,'" Looldlg For llU 

J.B. Hunt, one of America's 
largesl and most successful 
trucking companies. is 
looking for people interested 
in learning to drive a truck or 
for people who have 
verifiable over the road 
experience. After completing 
the required l!aining, you can 
look forward 10 earning an 
average of over S2,!XXl per 
month, plus comprehensive 
benefits. Come by and visit 
with our driver recruiter. 
ApPlicalions will be accepted. 
Please bring any relevant 
employment informatioo. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 21 
WALK·INS FROM 

10 AM UNTIL 12 PM. 
AND 1 PM UNTIL 4 PM 

IOWA DEPT. OF 
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 

217 E. MONROE 
MT. PLEASANT. IOWA 

Or call: 

1-800-2JB-HUNT 
EOEISubjeci io Ofug Screen 

354-8629 
Guml7y'e Pizza Ie 
now hiring dellve~ 

driver.. $6-$10/hr .. 
fllIXlkll. hre., fa.t 

paced and fun work 
atmoephere, Stop I1y 
GumbY'e and apply. 

702 6. Gllklert. 
Poeltlon. avanakll. 

Immediately. 

FOODS 
Now HIring 

·"k.,. 
• .... tCutteN 
·M .... tc..w 
~Iaor 

• PWt·1'!me ea .... 
....... tooll-. 
D.II. Produce a 
"'1nWMnoe FIeJdble hour.. 

InIIrvIeWa Sept.. 18, 20, 
21 Ind Sept 20,27,28. 

Apply Ind ac:hedule 
In In.rvlew II 

Job Service, 1810 
Lower MulCltlne Rei. 

HIV EDUCATOR 
Johnson County Department of Public Health II 

seeking a haIf·time HIV Educator. Requirement. 
include Bachelor'. degree in public health. education, 
social work, nursing, counseling. or related field. and 
knowledge ofHIV and related i8luea . Experience 
preferred. 
Please send reswne to: Diseall8 Prevention Manager, 

Johnson County Department of Public Health, 1105 
Gilbert Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Application 
Deadline: October 10, 1994, at 4:00 P.M. Johnson 
County i. an Affinnative Action Equal! Opportunity 
Employer. Women. minorities and elderly are 
encouraged to apply. 

Professional Secretaries or Office 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your . 1d1l 1e",,1 we wi ll leSt and tni n you to the wl&nmtnt 

With KELLY SERVICBS you gain thete and many more lkillJ 
which arc available at KElLY free of chars' : 

• Mkr<MOll WonI ........ SkI .. 
·WonIhrfKl 'P_. 
• Lotus • Expe_ 
• Do .. En", 'Wltld, .. , 00.', "' ]0.' _ <'-,. ..... /Ju .... 'wI 

eon. In aod pi "lib die LM:Ier J. Temporv)'l"Pt:r.....c £",,1,,-
Call today and work tomorrow! 

319-337·3002 
EOE 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 

Must be 12 yrs. or 
older. non-smoker. using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

$5.50 - $6.50/Hour 
• Full or P.rt-tlm. hours, All ""n. 

• WHk.nd hours .'lSI/Bbi. 
• Offlce & Non-offlce poaltlon. 

Here I • • n IdHI opportunity to Nm 10m. 
.xtrs CASHII 

CsII or .top In todsyll 
Immld,.. openlng.1I 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354-8281 

5:00pm.Q:00pm 
Some rmmIng pd)nI 

available M-StJI. 
Call Physical Plant·BuIItInQ 

Services II ~ 
between 8:00 1M 

The Best WCSlem Wadidd 
Inn iJ IooIUng 10 hire 

1 temponry m~nb:nanct 
people and I fuU·1imc 

permanent maittttna:r 
person. Glnt benefits, 

oul3W1ding pay. ina:mivcs, 
10 woIk around 

MJeter Neat', 
FormalW,.r 

\;he premlu8 form.1 we. 
le.der. tt.e 1II,1"'I>Ie pa~ 

time e,lee po&Itlone In low. 
City , nd Cedlr 

loutlone. We Ire 
~Iewllo: 

• Know v.t1I~ It meln, to 
!lIve out&tlnal"6 
GUetomer I18rv1a. 
• Have . n eye for f,ehion. 
• W.t!UJ to !nine fun Mid 
entnue"'em to our p.rty. 
• T rul)' bellevee cuetomer! 
.Iwaye come flr5t . 
~ID.n •• l,~eo10 

Vk:~'l 
t·'19· ,se-OeM. 

Now Inlerview,". 
people interested 
supplemcnlinl their 
lar income aJ][ImAm,""," I 

$SOO to or 
month fordrivinl2 
hour.dli ly.S aa~'n'_' 1 
APPLY NOW fOR t·A!l.: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
I S IS Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I West. 

Temporary 
Employment 

Opponunity for t.mpor.y 
employment with American 
CoIIeJC Testi", (AC!) In lows 
CiI)'. Wort< Involva tItq entry. 
proccul. , . ..... 1room,1IIII 
Ie IepImo aaivkic:s; bt, .. 
Immedlltely and COIIImu.. for 
JeVtnI wee 10 aevenI 
fIIoftIhI. HOI6ly .. SBO 10 
S3.75. dqJmd .... 011 "or\: 
atljvkiu. 
• Evenin, HOlt" - S 10 
10 p.m .. wecIcn ),t.s. 
MinJmwn 4 ••• "...., 
wee 

• Oty HOlt" - ' :30 .. III. 
10 4,30 p.m. M·P. 

Apply In pe--. Hymtll 

RHOUIl.'OI Dept. (01). ACT 
NttioMl Ot'rlCe. 
210 I N. OodJC L ApplkIIIaa 
_ erial, obo IYailable II 
Wonfon:e Centell In CedIr 
Rapids. DIIYCnport. IOWI CIty. 
MYl(lline. and Wllllltn,Iatt. 
ACT II .. EqootI 
OpporWtI\J/A,.,..U .. ...... ~ 

"'IT'IOI (Mod,," "'nor) _ 
hal 0I'It full-ilm. and ant ~ 
doy eIIe opeIWIg. RtgIIfIItd. A* 
_331-7144. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 ________ __ 
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 

13 
17 
21 

_________ 14 __________ 'S _________ 16 __________ ~ 
________ '8 19 20 __________ _ 
________ 22 23 24 ________ __ 

Name ____________________________________________ ~ 

Address _______ _______ ---:~--------
________________ ________ Zip ______ ~ 
Phone ______________________________________ ~ __ ~ 

11 ·15 daY' $1 .56 per word (\1 5.00 min.) 
16·20 daY' .30 min.) 

Send completed ad bI~nk with check or moo yorcrer, pia ad IM!I' the phone, 
01' stop by our olfice located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242 . 

Phone 335·578.01' 335·5785 
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MOPED TWO BEDROOM RESTAURANT ICOLLEGE IHOUSEHOLD ITEMS I WORD 
.,.!!:::.:.::.::.::.:.:.::. ___ A 'I"'PLY eETTER PLACE TO FINANCIAL AID I PROCESSING 
•• WORK. Enlhu.I .. llc. AI.ponlibl. I FUTOfII :..;.:..::..::,:;~;;;,:~~--

emplO)'''. wanted. 11 you "'loy tern· CAIH fOA COLLIGI. QOO,OOO Sola by day, bed by nIgI1l. , COLOfIIAL PARK 

''''' S\lzukl FA-50. Low miles. E.· 
coilln' condillon. 52401 OBO. Uza 
354-8469. 

..;,;.,;,.;.;.;..;..;;.;;,~.,.,..,."...---I.,00 SIGNING BONUS. Two Mel
room. NC, DtW. nice ptace. perking. 
on buallne. ~ month. :J54...6OfT 

EDUCATION 

""SCHOOL 
If.lCHINO AI8ISTANT 

SIIIlPina Stonw PrIlC/lOOlI. -Ina 
en ~person whC ..,joy. worI<. 
InII wiIh chlldr",. ExperIoncl In edv
,"lIon.1 field ptel_, 
HourI: Monday 7·12; TUlldly, Wed· 
1\IIdI~. ThurtdlY 8:30- 12; Friday 
B:3().I , S6- 56.501 hOur, 
S<bmII ....... 10: Mary KlY Kusnll', 
113tH Pr_ Ael., low. cny 52245 
by SIpItmbIr 23, 

MEDICAL 

CHA' 
FUll or parl4m. positions .... ailabl. In 
• nursing hom. setting. Competiti .. 
salary and blnlfits. W .. talde loci· 
""", on bu.llnt, Apply II GreenWOOd 
Manor, 805 Gre.nwood Dr .. Iowa 
CIfy, 

ENV'AOfIMlNTAL AIDI 
PoanIon •• IiI_ lot Envlronmenlal 
~ In nur1Ing homO -.a. Opper. 
-.nIty lor adWnctmlf1t. T..mlng IJIId 
tducatlon proYidad. W .. ,aIde loci· 
fiori , on buliln., Greenwood Manor. 
605 GrIII1wooc1 Dr .. Iowa cny. 

HOME HIALTIt AIDEI 
Homt hIIhh agency hat Immldia1t 
optnlng. lor HHA'8 to worlc with 
hom. c.rt cllonll In III. IOwa cny '''1. Wllkly paychlck . IIIXlbl1 
achodUIlng, parl or fUM liml employ. 
monl COITIQeIhlWl uIary, Ihi1I dIfIW· 
ont1aI, fOE. 

O ... ~"" 
~ ....... .., 

Home LlllliItdIcn ~ Inc., 
14 1 .. IBlnIOll 8IretI 
Iowa CHy,towa m.o 

(31.)337 ..... 

ANI '-'" fUll 01 parl·lim. pceItionI _ . 
Join our txptrionced .... to proYida 
IttlOl'lli'le nur1l~~,= homo 
ttnlng. Apply at oood Manor. 
605 Gr_ Dr .• fowl City. Will
IkIt Iocallon. 

RESTAURANT 

Ing compethlvl wogH, pt .. "'~ng I granllll\lell_. NO repeymlf1f1 .. " . . Gulfanl..., prIc... " BUSINESI SlAVlCII 
poeItl .. lmege, and worI<lng wllh poo- Qualify ImmediatelY. l.eoo-2~2.:l5. W_ CrIIIIonI 1901 BROADWAV 

CALL NOW! 

MOTORCYCLE I-:Nw:""i=:niljj;ru,r- ~~~~~~~~~~ 150 SIGNING BONUS. Two bad· pli In I frfelldly ..,Ylronmonl, IPPiY In PlPPIfWocd Plazl , Word proc .... ng III kinds, trllllCrIp-
pinon eLIMPIE Subl Ind Saladl, OAK lion., nalary, c:opiea , FAX, phon. on· 

=;.,:.;=-:.:~-=.:::::... __ II room. Wlltlldl. CIO .. 10 hOlPilal/ 
1It1 Honda VF700 Magna. 13K, I!!~!!!!.!~~:!!:!!!~_ FlnICblnel new cradit union. Two bus-

2221 Roth"ter. NO AESTAURANT C RDS CDS EnlertalnmlnlClnIIfl, I IWlring. ~. 
EXPERIENCE ISoeAEOUIRED. Mull IRE 0 I I IIbtII end chilli, bockCIIII, I WILL DO word procl .. lng In my 
bll8oroldlr. E . TAPES OIkC~'='PIaz' home. Aulhjobswelcom • . 351.7860. 

LooIcl blluiliul. runs portlC!, He!· roulal. Ntce VieW. ou.t. pr-..ontI 
mot. coYer. S22OO, 351-67a5. Dan, 1---______ building. I.aundry •• m sIoraQI. dllh-

wu/lll', A/C. $450. NO pMI. 
,. •• Honda Sprll ocooilr. Low 339-0249 or 337.7382. 
miles. S400 firm. Denise. 353-1268. I_ , AICO-- (next 10 W'aterbed Cr .. llons) TltE DAILY IOWAN CLA88IF11D8 MAKE A CONNECTIONI .. ~ 

ADVIAT18IIN 6 112 S.Do.O.JqU. St. now stlis uSld TAEASUAE CHEIT MAKE CINTIII ,'''' VF700 Honda IoIaQna. 10.000 1~~:iiiiLiTn;;n.diiliiiiY.'Oo;;m Iji:i~~~~;;;;;;;;t:'F;;;; lIAUTI'UL apartmllll. Two Mel-
Tltf DAILY IOWAN I CO-II BuyIng your ItIICI UNd CO' •. I Conslgnmenl Shop, 

33 ... 714 33H7U 33&-8251. Houtehold Items, coIIoctibIes, WOADCARf 
ulld turnfllJre, Open llIIr/dIy. ~ 

I WANT~~~~= ~. 'MtcJ =:~on &. 

mill' . Exc.lllni condil[on, $3000. 1/ room. ont battwoom, DIW. garage. 
..a8S4 balcony. WID In 4-9IIx. on Duall .... 

351 . I ii:;:·Mi;,:~;'.~' S550 pIU' UIifIIIea. 364-44<18. 
, ... NINJA 100ft. Black. e.cellonl IXTRA largl , .. 0 badroom .. lIh 
condIflon. S2000I 080. 351-7075. dock. Corllvllli. S~50. eu.llnl . NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS, 

Will .'Ilf and dillvery drl •• " lor 
both day' and nlg/ll., Dalwmlne you 
own wlQII. """" Includl fr .. food 
while worI<lng, food dlSCOUrlil . Incr we 
proYida delivery v.h1c:1e •. NO txperl· 
.nci neclssary. Apply In person al 
Happy JoI'., 225 S:Gllbor,. lowICIty, 

• Country Kitchen Is nQW hiring 
dining room and !dochen per· 
sonnel, full or part·time. We 
offer competitive wages and 
ftexlblescliedullng. Experience 
prefe~ but not reqUired. I 
Apply ID penon at: ' 

I 900 First AYe., Coralville I 
2208 N, ~ SI., IllWa City , 
1402S. GU~SI. , IllWaC 

FEA TUIIIII: 
-.mna.o 

HOUR ,.. 
ACID JAZZ 

PSYCH ... 8AIIAIE 
HARlCORE .... POP 

, 

If7 VItIt HOIJSEWOAKS, W_ QOI 'p_ 
I .Iorl ru" 01 cIIIn ulld turnhurl ....... 

plus dis"". dr1pn. lamps IJIId ofhll' ·Thfti. formlting 
hoUllhoid noml, AI 81__ 'LIQIV APAI MlA 

pticet. Now IICC4PIlng 'Bulln_ graphlca 
now conlignmonll. i'Rush JObs Welcome 

HOUSEWORKS 'VISAI MlttOHCatd 
Two gr .. llocaIIonol 

It 1 St""nl Dr., ~357 I FREE Parldng 
331 E.t.!I(k81358-9617 

! MISC. FOR SALE 
I efrioenII 

, PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

, ... KIw .... d 305 LTD. Aun. _ . 364-9112. 
S5OOI08O. C""Chrisfina337-404Oe· I~~~'__,,...,....,..-_:__:_''7 LA"OI COAALVILLI I 110-
lIta HONDA ELITE 80. V.ry 10.. 1\OOIIi18. Thrw location .. F_I*k· 
_ . JAson 351~703. Ing. on-tiIIieundry. on buIIine. ""*" 

GINA" 8_INC i1iIt YfII'/ by location. CIII Ioday 10 
198BKloooLT BMWs5s00 lliew mOdal optrtlm ... ' 351-4452 
11189 Alooo GS BMW 1«00 OPt. 
1990 Suzuld Kalana 12800 PITS OKAY. SIYlh, IWO bedroom 

1991 Klooo RS BMW $8400 apatIment • Now I Coun'ry _Ing. 
204.232nd & .. CoraMIIe CIA. $405 wal ... pald. On bullini. 

33&-10604 1~~~i:CiNn:q;;iii:'r;:;;;ii;h,;;;: 337·2726. 351o&1(M. 
"'010 GUill and eMW salas and I ( TWO bedroom nl" 1C0000loocls. 
_ . Ac:CISsorie. lor IIfI mok" al CIA. balcony. "" .. _ f)IIrldng. faun· 
reuon_ pricea. dry on prlml_, Available Imme-

Nld's Auto ::t~. Riverside ~~I9O Koyttone PropertIeo. 

, COMPACT r,1/III1_ ora 101 ranI. I4OUSlKIiPtNO SlA'IICII 
I ~::,:.I/III_. lrom I tfOll .. t~!1your_. AUTO DOMESTIC 

1 
t.tctowa_ only $39I_or. """,,190 

TWO bedroom. two bath • • Gg,,1ic 
RALSTON CAlIK A'AIITMII'NTI. 
Eal·ln kltchln . dick • • DOWN· 
TOWN. partclng. $584 plus Ulilltlea. 
351-6391. 

A" oond~foner$ , dilhwuhors. i =""""-,' ".------- .... ~SH FOA CARl sass 

I washerl dryerS. camcorda", TV". , MlNNONITI -. nted houses 10 Hawkeye Country AU\o 
bilIlCr_o, and mons, : dMn. Experienced. r040renc0S, CII! 19017 Walll'froni Dr. 2 bedroom lownhomes 

, BIg Ten Aenltlolnc. 337· RENT. I Darl125&-3041 or Iron. 653-28QO. 338-2523. & studios S1arting at 
I MACINTOSH Comput .... Complel. I AE8lDENTIAL CARPENTRY $329 

TWO bedroom, Iwo bath, Icro •• 
from dental tchooI. doN 10 buaIinI. 
5575 plu. Ulifilfeo, A .. I __ 01 
So!>tImblf. 33i-&'38. I

sya"m Including prlnler only S5OO. , For pror ... ionaJ r .. uno 
Call Chril 81 eoo;28U685. '1 call KlrIt WeilZeII33&-7796. leu FOld LTD sedan. NC. It"lO, 

Cash pa,d 101 qual,ty used items ' MOVING .. LI YARD WOAKI opanmonl. residence crul ••• 81 .500 mil ... SI000. Mlk. I ~~~fKi~~~~~~ Enjoy our: 
1 PING goff clubl, Super Nlntendo and c:Ioanl~ palnllng, C~17 day.. 354-&173, I' • Olympic . iu swimming pool THREf/FOUR 

BEDROOM RECORD COUECTOR I gam", Bunon o~, Trek 800 . 354-57 5, Jerry. ::'''':::':::':Pon::::l-lac-6000-'-. ~Good--condi-tiorV-· - • Tennis! volleyball (()OllIS 
moun lain bi~'. AlC. Sony 19" TV. I • Ir Anti 52300 I~~==~=-",---,-- • Weight room 

41/2S. LlnnSl. - 337-5029 dISIc.dr.....,. Bealofflfll35I-6703·/ WHO DOES IT ~7~~1~ ' u a gr.. . .Laundror1llit ::'~::!L~~: 
SPORTING GOODS I CHIPPlR'8TalIOI~ lttO Eacort. 88K. $3Il00. Cd 356-1~~~~~~-:,- " Free heat CIA, WID hOOk-i.ipl, Avoll_ now. 

STEREO 
.alfRIO COIoIPONIHTa- 8AAND now treadmld. ~ runnong ' 20% dlscounl with .1Uden11.D. '", Pontiac LoMIno. Excell,,", con- • On busline = HUOE, n.Wlr Ihr .. bedroom , two 

. . ",""'I and womon's oIII<81IOflS. 7462 0I31~71 Uk for Roger. • HowI·free putin! ® Monday- Friday~. 351-2178. 

0... OC[).620 CD p1ey" 5215' condition. warranty InCUded. 53501 1 __ Recorda dillon. \oW mil .. , AINFM Sloroc , "'I:::::~!!:!.=~~-.,.-=--,-::- .Cat.!con.~idettd =-_. balh •. DOWNTOWN ARIA. Eo'~n 

I 

NI~':mlchl CA' 2A c .... I1. deck I 080, 337-6589. : 128112 E .. , W .. hlngton 51_ .peed. IXt.nded .. arrontl •• , e lu'. kitchen. p.rltlng. S583 plua UIif~. 
5265' NAD ~125 luner $115' NAD Diel351·1229 (319)&13-6350 Wilt Brencll. Call or Stop by ::354-:.;.,:2;:,;78:.:,7,:,,' ="'=c===---

. 1155p,_ 5225; B&K ST.I40 ImP ' TYPING IILIIPING 10111. bookahll.lI: CHIVY CELEBRITY 1984 WJ1omal· I~~:;:'::=--::--.,..,.--;-_ 337.3103 AlDUCID IlATfllfl 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers 
$5.75Ihour. 

i $375. AU mini wl\!1 bo ... , manuals. Spaceman builds EXACTL V wllat you Ie, cruIJe. $14001 080. $0450 bIiOW Thro. bid room , Dodgl SI.. HIW 
!~. PIe_let .. m .. sage. ' PHYL'I TYPtNQ/ WOAD I need . 354-8623. ~book=. ~~=::.n:.:7.:.. _____ 2401 6 East =. bu. In fron' Of door. par1<lng. 
KENWOOD recet"." CD player, and \ PROCESSING. 20 yearo experience. I YARD WORK, opar1monl· rtsIdence WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS, I;:~~-,---,--:-c--=- M-F SaD 1.5 ndry. air, Six monlllilUa~. 
two DCM .p •• k". lor 5550. L ... I EaafIlde, 33&-81196. II cleaning- pointing. Call 7 day •• $4. Bwg Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy 1 Weol. I~;~;,#';;:;;~~:!!~ I NOW! ~774, 
lIIan a year old. Regular price $Il00. QUA LIT Y 5775, Jerry. 338-6688. SUCH A DEALI 
Cell 35 1-7706. WOAD PAOCEIISING 

APPlICATIONS/FOAMS I MIND/BODY AUTO FOREIGN 
No experience necessary. I IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER ,.n VW camPI<. F .... marble paint. :TV/VIOEO 

Counter, kitchen and 3/." Broadcall Portabll Video : ~MC:; t I ExperIenced In.lructlon. CI ..... be- 130,000 highWay mile •. New "'foil' 
~E~~:Y delivery drivers. Drivers Rocordor$I00. 335478501' 354-6347' 1. G':I. men , ginning 0001. Celillarbara Run. greall Fun as helll 52 00 , --- 1---... ------ i Welch 1IrIdet. 1'11,0 . 354-97901, 337-8978. 1---------- ~ .... '~"'. ~,., -

_hlrlngbutbov1l,*,-,. also eam$1/deUvery + TICKETS Available: \ , .. , Toyota Coro"_ WlQOn. Run. 1~=~~~----~'¥.I~w,i'f.iDu-ClcI.Ti~:b;~;m Mull bI.l/III. nlQ/IlI and tips. Part. time days and I ' FAX TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. ohort grill. 5700,~. 
Apply=:':- ftl~ l~30hou I I WANTEDT08UY: Fede. ' form)-NewblgIMlngclassOOWIorm.I ~~~~::~:--::;-=~~~~~!W~~~l_ 

Monday- TIl ~ eve.~ .... , rs I Tlck04. for Iowa- McI1Igen I Some Day SeMco l ing: Tu.sday. & ,hursdayo 6:30· f- IIIlI~lenCls. 
1O"ItA"~ week, flexlblellchedu.Ung. 351 ·2128 / 7:30pm, Saturdays 9:30- to:30am. , .. 2 Aed,YoIvo OL Sunrocl, CD. 1T.:~ii'ii~~;;;;;;;;;~~;iiC 

-;;:;:==;~~~~=:;tl 8onu.s plans and food I 35.·7.22 For more InfonnOlIon pleas_ call good condi\ior1. S22OO, 645-1304. II 

~ 
discounts. I PETS ; Daniel Benlon at (319)338-1420. lt183 Toyota pickup. Austy but de-I==::.::.:..:.::: _____ _ 

lK I I peodabla, New ti .... exhaust. $500. 
531 Highway 1 West SRENNEMAN SEED 1 TRAVEL & Jason=:..::35~I~.::::.7:.=03:::... ---- I ~frii;iiiif.~~~~"'iiiii8. '"=;:::::;::===:===-:: • PIT CENTER I TYPiNO $1,251 page rush jobs eXlre, ADVENTURE 18 .. Mazda RX7. greal condl\lon. IF I:::::::!::=:.=:c..:.:::=.,.."....., ___ -=-UBS ... experIe Troplcel''''. pelt end pM aupplles. I Charta. tebIes.aY&l1I1b1e, 3504-&Wl , • '0,000 original. A1C.ClStllte. 545OO1 1~~~ _____ ~..,. 
Ir)'Oll haYe nee as pet grooming. 1500 lit Av.nue l WOADCARE ' on". 36<Hi167 ext.787 days 01337· 

IIg Mlq'a au.,......... agrMI or line cook or)'Oll ISot.4II· 3:1&$01 . 33&-3888 ' 2~7:=52c:fN:.:on:::Ings=-. -----'~if.~;Fo~~~~~ 
.... ,.,........... 1.__ ~ but FRII DOG. HI'o 10.lng. playlul, I leu Mazda 626. '-door. 5-5pIId· IN 
du8la to 1111--.... I"": no "'I"" _.- hOUMbroloon. and _ behaved. CIII 318112 E,lIuffinglon St. Cluise, cass.ne. New cfulch . bellI. 

~ _~ want 10 learn, then apply at 1356--90122. i 'FormTyplnQ =at~,~~~XC'llent C()rIdillon · I~~~iKiA.;;ojp;j;::tOIhi;;; =:::::.,::::.:.:.:.:..::.,..--0--.,.,..----,,-
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Turbo 4 cyl., AMlFM cass" AlC, rear 
defrost. Power windows, locks. seats, 
s unroof , Powerful, economical and 
dependable. Average miles . Must se((l 

Call 358·0870. 

1182 HONDA ca 900F 
SUPER SPORT 
Yoshimura pipe, bored caros, recover

ed seat, new rear tire, brakes, battery. 
Over S800 invested last month. Real 
nleel $1400. Call Ken 338-4643, 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words} 

1113 IATURN IL1 
4·dr, air, AMlFM radio, power lOCks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000,00. C811 XXX·XXXX 

1112 MITSU811HIICLIHI 
5-speed, NC, AMlFM siereo cassene, IBar 
defrost, dark green, $0000,00, Call XXX·XXX 

1113 PONTIAC SUNalRD 
5·speed, AMIFM stereo, AlC, power locks, 
Low miles. Great condition, $0000,00, 
Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o¢Y) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
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Films prove Phoenix was no Cobain 

PhIUp Caruto I Columbia Pictures 
Noriyuld "Pat" Morita and HIIMy Swan. sW as Karate kid." This third "kid" sequel doesn't have 
Mr. Miyap and hi' latest student In "The Next much to say beyond "Let's make some money!" 

Karate missing in 'Next Kid' 
Ian Hoffman 
The Daily Iowan 

A quick trip to the dictionary 
nveala that "brate," translated 
literally, means -empty hand.· 
Altute moviegoers should take 
note - lince an evening spent 
with the aimless "The Nest 
Karate Kid" will undoubtedly 
leaft them feelinr empty-handed. 

"Kid" 'I producen would be w0r
thy ofhiJh prai8e for their diaboli
cal deverne .. had they really 
intended this ironic effect. A more 
cynical (and plauible) interpreta
tion, however, is that '"!'he Next 
Karate Kid" is simply a weak 
attempt to induce one more finan
cial kick from the agin, -Karate 
Kid" aeries. 

The real problem with thelateet 
·Karate Kid" inatallment is that 
the emphaaia is more on the kid 
than the .karate. Sure, Mr. Miyagi. 
and Daniel-SaD Ihared a warm 
nlatiouhip that made the origi
nal fun to watch. Even 80, without 
the impendint karate duel theirs 
would have been an unfocused 
and UIU'8DUl1'kab1e fatheHon-type 
flick. In "Next Kid: the acnen
writen opt to downplay the mar
tial arts in favor of the next kid's 
clich6d transition from girl to 
woman (the ftlm. dim ...... on prom 
m,bt, for goodoeu sake). The end 
retult is both dull and purpose
I ... 

'"l'he Next Karate Kid" ia aet in 
BoGan, where Julie Pierce (Hilary 
Swank) .. Itrualing unlUCC888-
fully to cope with the volatile com-

biDatioo of newly dead parents 
and e:dJtential teen anpt. When 
Julie's rrandmother is unable to 
assuare her gr.nddaurhter', 
anger, she calls in the cavalry, in 
the form ofMiyac1 (Noriyuki "Pat" 
Morita). Miyac1 proposes a tempo
rary home swap with Julie's 

o 

The Next Karate Kid 

5aeen .. rlt~r: 
Christopher Cain 

Marl< Lee 

M~ , , , , Noriyuk/ "Pat" Morita 
/vIk Piercr . . . , . , Hilarr Swank 
Col. 0......, . . , , Michaeiil'OllskJe 

grandmother so he can straighten 
Julie out. The next morning, 
Julie's grandmother jets off to Cal
ifornia, extricating herself from 
the theater in a manner ~Kid" 
audiencea can only dream of. 

Meanwhile, at high school Julie 
it being haraaaed by the mother of 
all hall monitors, who wants to 
take her -down to the docks." Why 
the h.ll monitor and his pubes
cent Delta foree (leader to mem
bera: "If you see IOmeone drop a 
candy wrapper you make them 
pick it up - and eat itl") enjoy 
free reip in setting achool disci-

pline is unexplained. It's clear, 
however, that Julie must learn 
self-defense. Enter Miyagi, an 
interminable trip to a monastery 
and a love interest (something to 
tight for) and two weeks later -
voilA! - the next karate kid is 
born. When Julie finally confronts 
her erstwhile oppressor, the result 
is predictable. 

To its credit, "The Next Karate 
Kid" firmly advocates female 
empowerment. At the 8&n1e time, 
Swank's unnaturally large breasts 
are gratuitously displayed in 
form-fitting T-shirts from frame 
one on. 

The film i8 not without some 
funny acenes. For example, when 
a set of Buddhist monks defeat a 
blue-collar bowling team at the 
local lanes with "Zen bowling" 
(popping balls from out of the gut
ter), it's worth a laugh. One won
ders, however, how Buddhists 
might react to the monks' depic
tion. Political junkies, at least, 
can revel in a cameo appearance 
by U.S. Senator Daniel Inouye, D
Hawaii, who plays - what else? 
- a U.S. senator. For anyone else, 
unfortunately, "Kid" has little to 
offer. 

It's difficult to imagine what 
"Kid" 's producers hoped to gain 
by quadracycling a threadbare 
plot and stripping it of its most 
interesting element. The point is 
moot. Now we can only hope that 
"The Next Karate Kid" 's revenues 
will mean that in Hollyw~ the 
title is translated as "The Last 
Karate Kid." 

Ian Corwin and 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Before his suicide last April, Nir· 
vana's Kurt Cobain was viewed by 
most everyone but his loyal fans as 
an angst-ridden teen who forgot to 
grow up. But after his death, the 
press succeeded in working a 
miraculous transformation, chang" 
ing a marginally talented strung· 
out musician into some sort of fall· 
en angel in the eyes of the world. 
The ill-conceived comparisons to 
John Lennon and Janis Joplin 
which followed his demise were 
inevitable. 

The only other serio-tragic icon 
in Cobain's class right now is the 
oft-maligned and semiangelic actor 
River Phoenix, who died of a drug 
overdose last fall . Phoenix's memo
ry has been lost on all who viewed 
him as just another brat packer, as 
well as those who still think people 
like Brad Pitt can't act (see "True 
Romance" to refute that one). 

Well, if Kurt Cobain had talent, 
then Phoenix was a unqualified 
genius. 

The actor's last complete film 
(released posthumously) was 
1993's straight to video "Silent 
Tongue," a nightmarish, viscerally 
effective Western written and 
directed by playwright Sam Shep
ard . Phoenix's performance as a 
grief-stricken widower who hovers 
protectively over the funeral scaf· 
fold of hie deceased Anlerican Indi
an wife is a fittingly brilliant and 
painful epitaph to his career - and 
what it could've been. 

His face stained with mud and 
tears, Phoenix's character holds 
dialogues with his dead spouse, a 
ghoulish apparition who berates 
and curses him for refusing to 
release her spirit. Richard Harris 
("Unforgiven") is equally wounded 
and emotive as Phoenix's father, 
who is desperate to save his son 
from his physically demolishing 
vigil. 

Shepard's strangely lyrical script 
and eerie, barren cinematography 
lend "Silent Tongue" its surreal 
atmosphere, but it is Phoenix's 
thick, sensitive emoting that most 
memorably permeates the film's 
dreamlike landscape. It echoes 
(and rivals) Phoenix's lauded per· 
formance as a pathetic, narcoleptic 
Portland, Ore., street hustler in 
Gus Van Sant'li "My Own Private 
Idaho" (1991). 

This latter work was certainly 
the biggest risk of the late actor's 
career - we all know how squea
mish audiences and studios can get 
seeing male superstars in homo
sexual roles (that is, unless those 
roles are softened and nonflamboy
ant, as were Tom Hanks' in 
"Philadelphia" and Will Smith's in 
"Six Degrees of Separation"). But 
Phoenix embraced his role in "Ida-

'Informers' a surprisingly restrained effort for Ellis 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's difficult to gauge the reception Bret East
on Ellis' newest novel is receiving from critics 
and fans, but it's a pretty safe bet the book is 
getting more attention than it deserves. Publici
ty seems to be one of Ellis' foremost talents. 

"Anlerican Psycho," Ellis'last novel, is better 
known for the uproar it created than for its val
ue as a book, and there is little doubt Ellis 
wanted it that way - "Anlerican Psycho" was a 
skillful satire performed with the subtlety of a 
plane crash. Ellis' exploration of the mind of a 
.erial killer left nothing to the imagination; its 
graphic deacriptions of sexual mutilation clear
ly were engineered for shock value. That its 
original publisher refused to publish it after 
reading the final draft only heightened its repu
tation. 

Anyone expecting more splatter-punk gore or 
outright sensationalism from "The Informers" 
will find it comparatively tepid . The most 
shocking thing about it is that it's not shocking 
at all. The only things Ellis' new novel has in 

"American Psycho," Bret Easton Ellis' 
last novel, is better known for the 
uproar it created than for its value as 
a book, and there is little doubt Ellis 
wanted it that way - '~merican Psy
cho" was a skillful satire performed 
with the subtlety of a plane crash. 
Ellis' exploration of the mind of a seri
al killer left nothing to the imagina
tion. 

common with his last one are his clear, honest 
illustrations of social dysfunction and the per
vasive lienee of dread he i8 so adept at evoking. 

Set in the early '801 in that Western nether
world known 81 Los Angeles, "Informers~ fol
lows the lives of two generations of the rich, 
bl!autiful and vacuous 88 they sleep and 
achmooze their way around the West Couto The 
gleed and excelS' that characterized the decade 
~d the city play out a8 central elements of the 
characters' lives as Ellis spins a modem morali
ty tale both funny and unsettling. 

. . . . : .. ' f 

Ellis clearly sees L.A. as a sort of modem-day 
Sodom, a city that creates empty souls and is in 
turn created by them. His portrait of posh 
restaurants, show-biz socialites and tanned 
bodies is a stylish backdrop for characters ruled 
by shallow relationships and, as one puts it, "a 
boredom so monumental it humbles." 

The primary characters in the novel are all 
relatively similar. Almost all are wealthy, 
addicted to prescription drugs supplied by sym
pathetic psychiatrists and moving among the 
upper echelons of the L.A. social scene - famil
iar territory for Ellis. They are also almost com
pletely unable to relate to each other as parents 
and children, as friends and lovers, or to any
one. 

Linda is a mother of two who has a more per
sonal relationship with her array of drugs than 
with any of the people in her life - a lonely 
woman trying to insulate herself from her trou
bled marriage with a lover barely older than 
her son. Susan, her daughter, tries to come to 
terms with her father's plans for divorce while 
Cheryl, a TV newscaster and the father's 
prospective new fianc6, tries to choose between 
apathetic lovers. Les, a divorced businessman, 
struggles to salvage his distant relationship 
with his son during a weekend jaunt to Hawaii, 
only to push him further away. 

There are others, including Anne, whose sto
ry is told with a series of unanswered letters to 
a friend she left behind in New Hampshire. Vis
iting L.A. for a summer on leave from college, 
Anne tries to stay above the glamour of the L.A. 
scene but is soon caught up in its allure and 
decides to stay. She quickly loses what makes 
her human in a transformation so complete the 
suicide of her lover receives only a brief, 
detached mention in her final letter. 

Ellis gives each character a chapter, but his 
refusal to reveal the identity of each narrator 
until well into the chapter, if at all, creates an 
appropriate sense of di80rientation. His ability 
to capture in honest language his characters' 
moral numbnelS and lack of interest in their 
own lives gives them a surreality that is uncom
fortably familiar. The surface brilliance of their 
lives so blinds them that they can no' longer see 
themselves, and even the death of friends and 
lovers becomes just another blur. 

But while most of the citizena of Ellis' L.A. 
merely act like the living dead, ~ number of its 
residents actually are. Ems weaves a bizarre 
and unexplained vampire subplot through the 

novel, culminating in a chapter that focuses on 
it exclusively. Narrated by Jamie, a young vam
pire with a habit of picking up preadolescent 
Valley girls from clubs and having sex with 
them before "bleeding" them, the chapter shows 
that the L.A. undead are just as superficial as 
the living. 

Disappointingly enough, the primary function 
of the vampire subplot and of the equally gory 
but nonsupernatural chapter that follows it is 
to satisfy Ellis' blood lust . Instead of serial 
killers, Ellis otTers plenty of vampiric bloodlet
ting, unknowing victims and general terror 
with the same disinterested demeanor that 
made· Anlerican Psycho" so horrific. It's not art
leIS, but it is senseless. The humorous touches 
he adds almost save the subplot, but they still 
don't explain why it is here. 

"The Informer&" doesn't offer many surprises 
for fans of Elli8! previous work or much of a 
thrill for those who enjoyed the gore flinging of 
his lut novel. It does demonstrate why, accord· 
ing to Ellis, L.A. is a nice place to visit, but you 
wouldn't want to live there. 

ho" with obvious depth and his 
characteristic great feelingj view ~s 
evidence the moving scene 1n 
which he gently confesses his love 

for his bisexual sidekick, played by 
"Speed" 's Keanu Reeves. 

And it wasn't just in heavy sensi
tive drama that Phoenix excelled. 
Sure, we can trace his successes in 
that field back to his precocious 
turns in director Peter Weir's 
"Mosquito Coast" (1985) and his 
Oscar-nominated performance in 
"Running on Empty" (1988). But 
what about his lighter moments? 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood, 
+ 

American Red Cross 
~ 

Phoenix's nuance-filled perfor. 
mance as a young Indy in "Indl. 
ana Jones and the L .. t en. 
sade" (1989) is quietly satiric IIld 
frighteningly accurate. And hi. role 
as a hypersensitive, crystal·rub. 
bing, rune-throwing grunge hippie 
in 1990's "I Love You To De.~· 
is pure, unrefined enjoyment, pro.. 
ing that he was a versatile and 
sensitive chameleon who could 
ham it up with the best of them, 
He almost outshines his cO-8tan, 
Kevin Kline, Tracey Ullman and 
William Hurt. 

If anything, ·Silent Tongue" ia I 
way for Phoenix to thumb hie llOI! 
at us from beyond the grave. Aay. 
one who sees it is going to wonder 
what else the actor may have had 
in store for us, given the diversity 
of his career. They might also beciiI 
to wonder why the powers that be 
couldn't have taken Reeves up 14 
sit at Cobain's right hand instead. 

~Hu 
Ha •• Df' TN. HAWka 

"TWO 'FER TUESDAY" 
2 for 1 Wine, Draft 
Well & Cover CIage 

8-11 pm 
twin Spins from 
the 70's & 80's 

All NIght 
Bring a friend for fia1 
111 E. COLLEGE 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Reef, Peppcroini, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best cat· in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. BloomingtOn St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

Fri. 
Kevin 
Gordon 
Band 
Sal. 

Orquelll 

9/20/94 angout s:~a 

i':t-::::.~ $2 BoHles 
tasting party 5 
Tuesd~y, 
Sept. 20 

8-Close 
I 

A beer ~clal at the 
Deidwoodl ·Our s 

wasn't a jo 
came out 
and danci 

Electrici 
lrytod t r 
problem. 

~rsonalitl 
Metro & Ie: 
Calendar I 
Viewpol nt!' 
Nation & 
Spotts ..... . 
Movies .. .. 
Comics I C 
lV listln 
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OaSSified 


